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Jaycees Break
With State
Over Pol! Tex

i f Carniral

Is Tonight

(I

ig

Crowning event at tonight’s an
nual Hallov'een Carnival will be
the selection of Mulerhoe’s 1963
Halloween Queen.
Five local school girls, who
had previously been selected by
their
classmates to
represent
them, will vie for the crown. The
winner will be selected by Mrs.
George Bragg, according to Toottie Middlebrooks, chairman.
Those competing will be Tonie
Welch, junior-senior class entry:
Lynd Griffiths, representing the
^
freshman-sophomore group; Val
^
Moore, 8th grade; Sheryll Mason,
7th grade, and Treena liryant,
6th grade.
Sponsored
Dy the
Muleshoe
Band Boosters, the yearly event
will get underway at 7:30 p.m.
tonight at the old bus barn, and
continue until 10:30.
th e Band Boosters will oper
ate bingo and concession stands,
Muleshoe Band will manage the
JU
dunking board. Candy apples will
be sold by the Richland Hills
P-TA. Pop-corn balls will be sold
by DeShazo P-TA.
The Junior Class will operate a
haunted house while the Rotary
will manage the fish pond. Rainbow Girk J H i».'«S»rate a jWSTOis& Bcatjon Class
will
"^"nm the shooting gallery. The cake
walk will be managed by the Cub
Scouts, and the basketball toss
will be run by the Spanish Club.
The Muleshoe Jaycees will also
have a booth. Information as to
which booth they will operate is
unavailable.
Fifty percent of the monies col
lected by booths
operated by
clubs other than the Band Boost
ers will go to the band fund. All
money collected by the booths op
erated by the Band Boosters will
go to the fund.

Cattle Feeding
Tour Concensus
'Great Potential'
Over 200 men from seven states
on a livestock feeding tour spon
sored by the West Texas Cham
ber of Commerce spent several
hours examining operations of the
King Feed Lots here.
In the group were 182 livestock
feeders, businessmen, ranchers,
and farmers, grsinmen, bankers
and others. They represented C8
cities and towns in Texas, and
also from New Mexico, Californ
ia, Oklahoma, Kansas ami Ark
ansas.
They traveled in five busses to
the King Lots, one of the largest
in the area. It is now carrying
a little over 15,000 head.
Roy Davis, who assisted in the
local tour stated, “ Th* concen
sus was that this section of West
Texas offers a grealer potential
in livestock feeding that any oth
er area in the United States.

Mu’ •‘shoe Junior Chamber of
Commerce policy diverged from
that of the state today when il
voted support of the Texas State
Poll Tax at its regularly weekly
meeting.
The motion, made by Elvon De
Vaney, was passed by a nine to
seven margin with several absten
tions after extensive discussion.
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Of Pol!
mg In County-State
a

W &oti Wins
Golf Club
Tournament

New opposition to rep eal of the Texas poll tax appeared
the past w eek as the N ov. 9 sp ecial elections approached
w ith little ap p arent interest.
A b sentee voting began M onday fo r the statew id e vote
on four proposed changes in the state C o n sitiu tio n , plus
sp ecial elections to fill a congressional and three state re
p re sen tative va ca n cie s in the Austin and D allas area s.
" Q u ie t" has been the report from most of the state.

However Republican state Rep.
Horace Houston of Dallas, a GOB
Leon Wilson won first
place
candidate for lieutenant governor
during the final playoff of the
in 1964, said Saturday he is form
Letters detailing
the group's Muleshoe Country Club’s Annual
ing a statewide commitee to pro
stand and requesting support of Golf Tournament this week.
pose the amendment that would
the pc IL tax have been mailed to
remove the requirement of a poll
The 54-hole handicap
contest
all state representatives, sena
tax for voting. He asked Lt. Gov.
was played on the club’ s 9-hole
tors and Ihe governor. Other let
Preston Smith, a Democrat, to
course Sunday, according to Ray
ters have gone to the presidents
join witn him in leading conser
Hardy, club pro. The first 36
of all ether Jaycee organizations
vatives of Texas
in
a fight
holes wore played during
the
Fifty-one students at
Springas well as state headquarlers.
week when play was led by Jim lake High Schixil were named to against the proposal.
“ P. S.: This is a non-partisan
The Texas Jaycees had previ St Clair and Houston Hart with the first six-weeks honor roll this
commitlee,” Houston’s letter add
ously come out in favor of abol a tied 67.
week. Eleven of these were nam
ishing the tax at its state con
ed to the “ A " honor roll, mean ed.
However, St. Clair slipped from j
Earlier, state S e n . George
vention. The issue will be decid
ing they had no grades under 90.
the lop winners league and Huus-1
Parkhouse, who is one of the two
ed in state voting Nov. 9th.
The
rest
were
listed
as
“
B”
hon
ton Hart was nudged out of first ‘
Democrats teamed with six Re
or roll students with no grade
During the discussion it was place by Wilson who totaled 200.
publicans in the Dallas legislative
under
80.
pointed out that retension of the I Hart shot 203.
delegation, said he would oppose
“ A ” honor roll students are
ax may necessitate duel elections
the poll tax repeal plan because
There was a close played four Alice Jaquess. Jill McCord, Helir> the future. A recent .amend
it would result in “ chaos and con
way tie for third place with Bill Beth Street, Debbie Barton, Cynment to the first amendment of
fusion” and lead to a lot of disSt. Clair, F..A. Mayers,
John thia Busby, Joan Dawson, K a r-,
,
the Constitution will make poll
Gregg and Stan Barett all shootn Jones. Anita O’Hair, and Lon- honesty 1,1 v0,' ng th" ‘ we * ave'
taxes illegal in National elections.
I n t had on a big scale in Texas
nil' Whitford.
i
I ing 206.
The amendment has been radified
“ B” honor roll students
are I for years'
bv 36 states to dale. Radification
Gov. John Conally said recent
Myron Poole dosed with a 208, Janice Blackburn, Noble Miller,
by 37 is necessary before
the and Trunan Lindsey and Russell
ly that ‘ chaos’ ’ would result if
S C O U T -O -R A M A — Boy Scout Troop 20 J r ., scout mastery Sid R ichards, Billy Kelley,
Robert Parker, Judy Perkins, Ar-1
amendment becomes law.
j Texas doesn’ t remove the poll
Bryant with 216 and 212.
both Rylant, Karen Barton, Dan
M endoza, Ronny
surrounding the troop honors et the Scout- Dean G a rd n e r, Je s s ie
tax, and the federal poll tax ban
ny
Byers,
Rocky
Cain,
Sandra
In
other
business,
the
group,
Wilson received
meichandise
O -Ram a held in the city park this w eek. Chow thron, C h a rle s Riddle, A rch W a lle r,
become effective before Ihe 1964
Sue
Park
G a ry
R ich ards, Tommy honored Deputy Garland Free prizes and will have his name in Crisp, Beth Dent,
O ver 150 boys p articip ated in the day long Logan P u ckett,
elections. This would result, Coner,
Darwin
Sanders,
Joan
Sander
man,
for
his
14
years
of
loyal
scribed as the 1963 Tournament
co nclave desiqneci to show Scout strength Jones and Fred W a lle r, assistant scout
nally said, in Texans having to
service in the field of law en Winner on the clubs permanent son, and Kenneth Schaeier, Jack
show a poll tax receipt to vote
in the area and enlist new members. Troop m aster.
ie
Brown,
Bob
Coker,
Mike
Dent,
forcement. Made by Elvon De- trophy, according to the
club’ s
for state and local officers but
20 members above are G e o rg e H askins,
Carla
Glasscock,
Larry
Glass
Vaney, the presentation read in pio.
not for president and for con
cock, Alicia Galloway, Lynn Ham
part, “ . . It is wonderfu1 to know
gressmen.
ilton,
Diane
Jackson,
Janey
Ran
that men of your character, whose
Only two more states are need
dolph, Patsy Robbins, Jerry Don
life is not their own, are willing
ed to ratify the U S. Constitution
Sanders,
Rox
Stewart,
Bobbie
to devote their full time, know
change before it is effective.
Smith, Alice Acevedo,
Janita
ledge, and strength to such a . . .
If Texas changes its Constitu
Blackburn, Kathy Brownd, Harposition.
tion, then a voter registration
lyn Galloway, Judy Cover, Danny
Guests at the meeting were:
law with a 25 cent fee becomes
Haberer, Linda Jordon, Norma
j Dick Goodrow, Muleshoe Journeffective.
?*M«v-D%‘t Clements, Bftilw County
With Halloween only a few hours KelLey, Diana McNamara, Alene
Vice President Lyndon Johnson
erns is based on an Irishman who fortune told, One way of doing Sheriff; John Moore,
By RICHARD GOODROW
Deputy away, Police Chjef Carl Neely, Meeks,
Becky
Rylant, Wayne
sent his blessings when Connally
was all Jack and no pay . . . this was by serving a dish known Sheriff; Kenneth
Dugan,
Bill warned Muleshoe youngsters to Stockard.
What about Hallowzen? What in fact he paid so little, and he as callcannon or colcannon. The
helped the Texas League of Wo
kind of a word A that, and where was so stingy, they wouldn’t let concoction was a combination of McDonald and Gil Lamb, KM- day regarding vandalism.
men Voters organize a statewide
UL.
did it come from?
campaign in support of the poll
“ Our*officers want all 1o enjoy
him enter heaven. Nor was he mashed potatoes, parsnips and
tax repeal amendment. Later the
Delving into our little
black any more welcome down below, chopped onions into which a ring,
the Halloween activities, but the
governor and state Democratic
book of famous . . and infam for the devil had suffered many a thimble, a china pig, a doll
department will not tolerate van
party leaders asked local party
ous facts, we see that Halloween of Jack’s pranks and practical and a coin were stirred.
dalism,” he said.
officials to organize support cam
dates back 1o the time of the jokes. Instead, Jack was condemn
Trick-or-treaters will be going
Whoever found the ring in his
paigns. The Texas AFL-CIO has
Druids, centuries before the be ed to walk the earth with his dish had a sign that he or she
door to door Tonight and ma
been active in the support drive
ginning of the Christ'an' era. No lantern until Judgement Day.
ny parties have been planned for
would be married within the year.
and it has been endorsed by the
vember 1st, in Druid days, was
all ages.
Halloween, in Ireland, was con The doll was a token of children
Parmer Countv Farmers’ Union Texas Farm Bureau.
the beginning of the year and a sidered a good time to have your to come. The thimble signified
elected its 1963-64 officers
and
The Republican party has taken
festival of the sun god. In his
(hat the person would never mar
began organization of a two coun
Over 300 persons attended “ The
honor, they lighted fires to her
(See Opposition Page 8)
ry. The coin obviously indicated
ty caravan to attend a meeting
Many Loves of Dobie Gillis” per
ald “ Samhain” or summer’s end
wealth in store.
with Secretary of Agriculture in
High
They believed that on the night
Another custom . . . to be tak formed by the Muleshoe
Lubbock Nov. 4th.
School
Student
Council
Monday
before, on October 31st, the lord
en with a grain of salt . . is that
Leon Smith Jr. was re-elected
of death gathered all the souls
if a young man put nine grains night at the school.
The three act play was under
Two Muleshoe men will divide president, and Sam Bradley as
of the dead who had been con
Members of the Muleshoe Coun of oats in his mouth and started
Two Muleshoe and one Earth
demned to begin life anew in an try Club elected their 1963-1964 walking, the first girl’s name he the direction of Kerry Moore and first prize in this week’s Mule secretary-treasurer. Travis Dyer, Boy Scouts were named to the
Contest. Bovina, was elected vice-presi Court of Honor at the Fall Coun
officers at a general membership heard would be the name of his starred Pat Malone as Dobie. shoe Journal Football
imal form.
Jane Bruns as Bonnie, Corky The two guessed nine games cor dent.
Cats were held sacred since the meeting this week.
cil of Eagle Scouts in Lubbock
future wife.
The automobile caravan
will this week.
Eighty-one
voting
members
theory was that they had once
Now let’ s throw a ray of light Green as Petey, Susan Birdsong rectly and hit the nail on the
president; on the Scottish way of celebrat as Helen. Karran Bragg as Miss head when they both guessed the meet at Clay's Corner Store early
been human beings who
were elected Frank Ellis,
At present there are 128 per
changed into feline form as a Carl Bamert, vice-president; Buck ing Halloween. During the eigh Forepaugh and Bill Harbin as Mr. Mules would down Stanton 26 to 0. Nov. 4th and travel to Lubbock in
joint sons, both scouts and Explorers,
The winners were Jerry Roddam convoy. The caravan, a
punishment for evil deeds. On the Woods, secretary-treasurer; H. B. teenth century in the Highlands, Pipgrass.
Bailey-Parmer County event, will who have received this highest
Over $250 was raised through and Kenneth Splawn.
and people carried lighted torches in
same night, October 31st, it was Halt, director, group one,
Second prize went
to
L. C. reach Lubbock about an hour be award in scouting. Tommy Jones
believed that spirits came out of Randy Johnson, director, group to the fields on October 31st. They the presentation for the student
money Roddam who also named nine fore one p.m. speech and folow- and Billy Kelley, both of Mule
a cave, together with copper-col two, according to Bill Thomson, marched about in formation from council's treasury. The
shoe and
David M.
Jaquess,
will
eventually
be
used
for
the gomes correctly. However,
he ing meeting.
ored birds. It is easy to see the publicity director.
right to left in the belief that this
Those Bailey County farmers Earth, were honored on the basis
Others nominated for eleetor- would bring about good crops for beautificaiion of the high school, missed first place when he figur
origin of black and orange as tra
to
Neal Dillman, ed the Muleshoe-Stanton game-at wishing to join the group should of their work and leadership in
dilional Halloween colors, derived ial posts were Sherman Sweat- the coming year. When the sky according
the organization.
contact Leon Smith Jr.
school’s superintendent.
31-0.
probably from 1he birds and cats. man, Norman Thomas, Kenneth
(See Halloween Page 8)
The story behind jack-o’ lant Hanks and Delmar McCarty.

Sprmglake High

Names 51 Pupils
To Honor Roll

Halloween Dates Back To Druid
Superstitions In Old England

Vandals Warned
By Police Chief

Bailey-Parmer

300 Attend
HEgh School
Production

Country Club
Names Heads

Farmer Caravan

Lubbock Bound

Two Muleshoe
Men Win Prize

TOUR — More than 200 persons from the H igh Plains area
B IC Y C L E BRIGADE — M em bers of the three Muleshoe
G irl Scout Troops made th e ir fin al b icvcie ride Saturday
to complete work on their C y c lin g Badges. They left the
Girl Scout Little House around 10 a.m . and accom panied

by leaders, follow ed a tra il marked by red ribbons to a
C a lic h e pit northw est of tow n. There, they had sack lunch
and recreatio n before riding back to town later that a fte r
noon. About 20 girls made the trip . (Jo u rn a l Photo & Eg .)

hear H arold King, head of King Feed Lots describ e the
Muleshoe based op eratio n . The group, com posed of per
sons interested in the c a ttle feeding business a rrived in
fiv e ch artered busses. The King lots are cu rren tly feeding

Three Area Boys

"around 15,000" c a ttle . About 8 0 % are custom fed for
S w ift and C o . The rest are sp ecu lative. Roy D avis, M ule
shoe C h am b er of Com m erce m anager ( le f t ) , assisted in
conducting the tour.
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Couple Harks 72nd Anniversary
A Sudan couple Mr. and Mrs. and headed out.
fy line in Childress County near
“ The day1- on the road, around the Smith ranches. Harper bought
W. J. Harper, marked their 72nd
year of marriage with a celebra 18 of them, was an experience that a halt section of land from Giltion given in their honor Tues remains, although the years have ipin and Wash, some English la ml
gone by rapidly. The days were dealers. Gilipin asked Harper to |
day, October 29.
Mr. and Mrs. Harper were both spent riding and walking, laugh- designate a small plot off of the |
born in Alabama, he in Manor n; and talking, camping and los “ Old Home Quarter" for school
County and she in Jasper County. ing the children off the train. The purpose with the stipulation that
They were married in Glenn A l train would start moving after it be used for that purpose. The
. tch stop and the people would plot is still designated but the
len, Ala. on Oct. 29, 1891.
Harper farmed 25 acres of land think their children were with a school has long since been aban- i
with a Georgia-stock plow until certain wagon and many times doned. The little country school
he and Mrs. Harper decided to would find that they were not, which was built soon after they
“ Gilipin” . I
“ Go West” tc Texas. He sold a then the search would get under settled was named
yoke of oxen for $40. in order to way along the back trail. Two of This i° where most of the H arper!
the Harper’s daughters were left children and several of
make the trip.
their \
Mrs. Harper said “ It was the and found much later walking grandchildren received
ieir ba- ;
time I thought Pa was rich. It far behind, following the wagon sic education.
was about the turn of the Cen tracks.
The Harpers are
parents of
tury when we boarded a train I Beds were made under the wag twelve children: Maude Alexan
and landed in Wood County, Tex ons at night and Lobe wolfs ate der, Sudan; Dorsey Fowler, Galt.
‘ crap? abound the camp ground ! Calif.; Clovis Harper, deceased;
as.
“ In 1905 we still wanted to go and were plainly visible in the j Ella Gresham, Munday; Steila
on west, so along with about 10 ] moonlight.
1 Pi dips, Memphis; Mozell Skinfamilies we formed a wagon train i “ We settled just across the coun- i no.\ Amarillo; LaVell Harper, de1ceased; Dorcll Ralls, Tulia and
Ge.inie Bell Phillips, formerly of
Muleshoe, now of Hereford.
The following poem was writ
ten and dedicated to the couple
bv a great granddaughter Nancy
Wdliams.

•

PA and MA
I have a great granddad whom
I know as Pa,
And by his side is beloved Ma,
Pa is a little bitty man.
But he wears a great big hat,
His home is cut east of Newlin,
Out near Gilipin flat.

S P E A K E R A N D PRESID EN T — Mrs. O . N.
Jennings, president of Muleshoe Study C lu b
is pictured with Mrs. Verney To vns who
presented a program on the Jap an ese Crusade at the Thursday night m eeting. M rs.

He wears a handle bar mustache
below his Roman nose,
Which is quiet in style
With his old-fashioned clothes.
His gallaces go over his shoulder
And cross in the back
To held upp his trousers
That fit him like a sack.

s-a

FIVE GENERATIONS — M r. end M rs. W . J . H arp e r are
pictured at a recent celebration honoring them on their
72nd b irth d ay. The five generations shown are the honorees their daughter, M rs. M aude A lexa n d er, Sudan; her
daughter, M rs. Edith W illiam s, Sudan; her son, Gedonne
W illiam s, recen tly of Muleshoe now residing in House,
N .M . and his children C h e rly and Kevin C h e rlv and Kevin
are also the grandchildren of M r. and M rs. R O . G r e 
gory, Muleshoe.

Fashionable Ladies
invariably have their
hail dressed at W ellborn's
before going to dinner.
They never go alone.
Phone 3-4040
■M M

Only P H S L C O has this

AUFABRIC
WASHER

A T T H IS L O W P R IC E !

COLD WATER
WASH WITH
COLD WATER
RINSE
(for special
fabrics and
wool.)

HOT WATER
WASH WITH
WARM WATER
RINSE
(for white
clothes, color
fast cottons
and linens )

WARM WATER
WASH WITH
COLD WATER
RINSE
(for all
wash 'n wear
fabrics)

I
Pa is a man of great will
And a strong determination.
A tax paying citizen
Who helped to build our nation

Mrs. Vemey Towns Speaks cn Japanese Hew Life
Movement For Muieshoe Study Ckib; Slides Shown

A program concerning Nation- nished where all street clothes I gift would be of greatest insult,
ul Bible Week, United States Day wore removed and the tradition-1 a rejection of the young man and
The maid he chose for his wife and United Nations Day was di al Japanese robes were supplied: ' his love and friendship. So they
rected by Mis. Glenn Dunn at not only supplied, but obies were brought it back and have it diswas Nancy Elizabeth Glover,
And she did, for him, twelve child the Thursday meeting of Mule- properly tied in keeping with the j played in their home.
native, I Mrs. Towns told of their visit
ren mother.
shoe Study Club. Mrs. Rufus Gil Japanese custom by a
malting sure they were lapped in 11 Hong Kong and the poverty
Ma’s motto for a woman
was breath was hostess.
the right direction which is op- that engulfs the area. Over popmodesty,
Theme of the program was "B e post te from our style.
j ulation is the basic reason for
With the body fully covered
ginning Knowledge at Home" and
Farming and irrigation proceed the hardships there, she said,
To me in her long dresses
Resembles Old Mother Hubbard. roll call was answered by re ures were shown and watering, I Many families spend their entire
to the question “ What in many instances was done by i life on a small boat while the
And back from her face so fair. sponse
. . .
...
. I l l lllfllly llloirt'lCCo 1
should
responsible
parents teach manua, labol- wjth
Is puileu a bun of her snow white
sprinkling I men often have odd jobs they
their children about
piayer.
buckets hanging from each side j leave the boat to do each day.
hair.
Mrs. Dunn gave
interesting as they walked through the fields. Piclures revealed the hundreds of
about the
Radishes grow to a length o f ! boats in port and the conditions
Pa and Ma are pioneers of the facts and statistics
Bible
and
led
in
prayer.
range
about 18 inches and are still good. Junder which the people are living
Mrs. Horace Blackburn spoke Markets and vegetable siands a r e ! in the crowded quarters.
And can’t seem to realize how
on the subject “ Freedom of Re
„
. . in a sidewalk manner |She displayed a bracelet and ring
things change
Mr-anft'r add
. are Open around the Clock. nf cultured pearls-of intrinsic val
On the back porch is a cistern ligion. What Does It
From which they draw
their She gave many original thoughts There is very little theft noted ue, and told how the successful
in her talk.
water
in the country and seeing a po cultured pearls business was op
Mrs. Dunn introduced the spe
This makes their work much hard
liceman is a rare thing. This erated.
cial guest, Mrs. Verney Towns,
Mrs. Gilbreath served
pump
er.
fact, Mrs. Towns credited to rigid
who showed slides and spoke on home training.
kin pie, nuts, hot spiced
apple
cider and coffee to: Mr. and
They live surrounded by a sod the Baptist Japanese New Life
Movement where she and
Mr.
“ Women in America” , she said M'-s. Ab Carroll, Mrs. Verney
land.
Towns
worked
during
the
recent
“ should be very thankful;
the Towns, Mrs. Horace Blackburn,
Not yet conquered by the hand of
crusade.
Japanese women are
nothing |Mrs. R. O. Gregory , Mr. and Mrs.
man
Mrs. Towns told of the many short of family slaves. They serve i Les Bruns. Mrs. David Anderson,
In this pasture land.
mosquite
who were deeply interested in re their families and never eat un-1 Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Lamb, Mr.
trees grow
But these do not grow in a row. ligion in Japan and of the many til the meal is over, then they and Mrs. Louis Henderson, Mrs.
Many people decided this land who filled the buildings during eat what is left in the kitchen, j Glenn Dunn and Mr. and Mrs.
each service and of their need Their only ‘out’ to this life of j O. N. Jennings,
was too thin
drudgery is when they get old
But Ma and Pa worked harder for such a movement.
She told of the customs and re and then, the household where
to master, and win.
Even though they are drooping ligious beliefs prevalent in Japan, aged relative lives is a house of
Buddahism, Shinto and other pa honor. At that time, the young
with age
er generation of women takes
They can still find the lost calves gan beliefs.
The slides revealed the interior the role.”
in the sage
of tlte Japanese homes and pub
One young
man
which the
Their children played in the Can lic places where no chairs were Towns worked with gave Mr.
All Saints Day will be observ
used
and
low
tables
were
used
yons
Towns a sword when they were ed with a 7:30 a m. and 8 p m.
for
dining
with
the
people
sitting
Where the rattlesnakes den
on the floor.
Before
entering preparing to leave. Their inter Holy Mass November 1 by MulAnd the black trantula
these
buildings,
shoes
were
re preter told Towns that he was shoe Catholics.
Could jump higher than men.
given the most prized possession
All Saints Day is one of six
The dry flies buzz in the heat at moved at the entrance and scuffs belonging to the youth. He did not I day
besides Sunday that all Cathwere
provided.
Rooms
were
furnoon.
feel that he could take the gift |d ie attend Holy Mass.
And the coyotes howl in (lie light
as the young man valued it so | Earth Catholics are to celeg;tzc in higher direction,
of (he moon
highly, however, he was told bv |brate Mass at 6 p.m. the same
I know if God takes Ma and I’ a
the interpreter that to refuse the day in the FZartli Theatre.
apart,
Prayer for guidance was Ihcir
The ether will go too — from a
only protection
Now, with dim eye sight they broken heart.
1

Catholic Chapel
Slates Holy Mass

Vows Pledged In
Catholic Cnapel
Fermina
(Minnie)
Guana,
Earth, and Salvador Hernandez,
Levelland, received the holy sac
rament of matrimony Sunday, Oc
tober 27 in Immaculate Concep
tion of Mary Catholic Chapel here.
Miguel and Ricardo Acevedo,
Earth were the official witness
es. Traditional wedding selections
were presented by Hertha Walk
er, organist, and Mrs. Arnold Al
corn. _
Freddie Farias was altar serv
er-acolyte.
Approximately 125 people at
tended the nuptial service which
was concluded with the Benedic
tion of the Most Blessed Sacra
ment.

A rt C o urses
Began M onday
A series of art instruction class
es slarteo Monday and is being
taught by Dr. Emil
Cabellero,
Canyon.
His introductory lecture
con
tained many valuable tips to ar
tists and was also an inspiration
The classes will continue
for
seven months and will be held
once each month.
Those who did not attend the
initial class may still enroll, ac
cording to Muleshoe Art Associa
tion president, Mrs. Charles Lenau.
The first of the series was at
tended by 15 artists including
three from Littlefield.

SHOE MULESHOE FIRST

FO R
H A LLO W EEN
A LL

AND
H O L ID A Y S
EAT

AT

PAUL'S FINE FOODS
C L O V IS R O A D

P H O N E 3-0000

CHI ROPRA CT I C C LIN IC
PATZER
1538 American Blvd.
MULESHOE, TEXAS
Phone 3-9670

KEEP

OUR

231V
It's new! An automatic
washer with a single
knob control that's
easy to set for any fab-J
ric. Color-coded, easy
to see and understand.

SMILING

KEXALL

Style 62 Oval Miniature

NOW $ - 1 199
i l l
Reg. $13.95

BRONZED

• 12 lb. capacity;
washes 7 sheets in
a single load
• Exclusive llnHortow
Agitator

BEA T Y O U R W IFE to the d r a w w ith

• 3-Way Agi-Spln Rinsi

a joint ch e ck in g account.

• Automatic Water
Saver

S e rio u sly — p a y in g b ills b y

• Automatic Filter)
Dispenser

check is so sa fe a n d co n ven ien t.

4 CYCLE—

E<>IVlGNO-WIDE O S I — A b ack view of foe Kim ono M-s.
Towns is w earin g shows the w id e , s ii,e r obi and Ire long
draping sleeves worn by women in Ja p a n . I he colorful
garm ent is sha~°s of ta n , p urple, lavend er and touches of
pink. This is one o f the m any things the couple brought
back as souvenirs of th e ir trip ab ro a d . (Jo u rn a l p h o to -e c)

S P E C I A L L Y PRI CED FOR
CHRI S T MAS

Full Featured

BABY

SHOES

No gift can give Dad or Grandma a bigger thrill than this
sentimental combination of baby’s first shoes beautifully
plated and mounted as a lovely picture frame. And at real
savings, too.

IS N O W

IN

P R O G R E S S

!

Other Styies Reduced
i
Ksf- NOW
Style SO Bookends
$13.95 $11.99Bronze
RDON
Style 91 Onyx Ornament 8.95
7.49Bronze
Style 51 Unmounted
3.95
2.99Each, Bronze
Oil

cn B I

SA LE ENDS NOV. 4

En jo y a 'reg u lar' or 'special'
ch e ck in g acco u n t at the First N a tio n a l B an k.

P HI IC O 1

Curtc

Bring Shoes in TODAY

Come In For Our Many

OUTSTANDING
VALUES!

DAMRON DRUG CO.

Lane Furniture
PHONE 6430

Towns was dressed in a Kimono she brought
t. om Tokyo. She is w earing a pearl ring and
b ra celet she bought there and displayed it
as she told how cultured pearls w as raised,
(Jo u rn a l Photo & Engraving)
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Deputy Garland Freeman Honored
With Celebration, Plaque Given
Deputy Garland Freeman was
honored with a birthday celebraicn m hi-, home Sunday, Oclo;o • 27, with friends and relatives
calling during the day.
The West Canif quartet!, como;:ed cf Le!doi Phillips,
Billy
.'ields, Frank Fields and Der.n
Toner entertained for the occasirn.
Members of the Muleshoe Jay'eor presented Freeman with a
rlhquo for his fourteen years of

Nulrilion Used
As Program Topic
Af Club Meet

NOVEMBER WEDDING — A N ovem ber 16 wedding is
Dlanned b y Miss P alsy Ann H o lle y, Daughter of M r. and
M rs. H . D. "D e e " H o lle y, Route 2, Muleshoe and Jim m ie
Reece P arker, son of M r. and M rs. J . R. Parker, Route 2,
C a n yo n . The b rid e-elect of a g rad uate of M uleshoe H igh
school and is a freshman business m ajor at W est Texas
S ta te U n ive rsity. Parker is a g rad u ate of C an yo n H igh
school and is a sophomore pre-law major and a second
ye a r R O T C sludent at W est Texas U n iversity. The coupie
w ill be m arried in the home of the bride's grandm other,
M rs. Ila H o lle y with m inister Ebb Randoll, Farw e ll, o f
fic ia tin g . (B rita in Photo— Jo u rn al Engraving)
SHOP MULESHOE FIRST

INCLUDES
•

c le a n i n g , o i lin g , p o l iih i n g

•

a d j u s t i n g , e le c t r ic a l t im in g

•

r e p la c in g n e e d e d p a r t s

•

F u lly g u a r a n t e e d
ic a 's

e ONE

la r g e s t

IO W

sta n d a rd

*

by A m e r

je w e le r s l

P R IC E

fo r a n y

w o tch

Put your watth in the hands of expertsl foie's
craftsmen use the la te st scientific equipment,
replacing oil needed ports including crystals,
mainspring and balance staff.

0IAI REFINISHING EXTRA

C L O V IS

Lazbuddie Home
Demonstraicn Club met Friday, October 25
n the heme of Mrs. Roy Mill
er.Ten members and two guests
attended.Guests were Mrs. Cricktt Taylor, f armer County Home
Demonstration agent and
Mrs.
Marshall Caldwell.
Mrs. Taylor spoke to the women,
on food and nutrition and told of
the importance of well planned
meals in daily diet. She said “ Al
though we live in a country of
an abundance of food, nutrition
is still a problem.” She stressed
the home makers job of seeing
that her family gets this nutri
tious diet.
A change of meeting day was
announced and the Club will meet
each second and fourth Friday
instead of on Thursday.
Next meeting will be in the
home of Mrs. Scotty Windham
on Friday, Nov. 8.

Richland Hills
Pupils Attend
H'ween Party

Richland Hills Fifth Grade pu
pils will he hosted by Mrs. Rich
ard Goodrow and daughter, Geor
gia, at a Halloween party tonight
from 7 to 8 p.m. at their home.
Refreshments will be served
and prizes awarded to games win
ners.
A open house will be held for
adults during the party’s
dura
Miss F'reda Rene Benefield and
tion.
Travis Leon Creamer
pledged
marriage vows in a ceremony
read Tuesday evening in the First
Methodist Church Chapel, Plainview, with the Rev. Russel, McAnnaHy, uncle of the bride, of
ficiating.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Benefield, 611
W. 11th Street and the groom is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. W. F.
Creamer, Muleshoe.
Mrs. Creamer was attired in a
two-piece suit of white wool with
a white fox collar. She wore black
accessories and a corsage of gold
chrysanthemums.
She is a senior in Plainview
High School where she will be a
spring graduate.
Creamer graduated from Mule
ENGAGEMENT — Mr.
and
shoe High School and McBride’s
School of Hair Design. He is pre Mrs. Woodie Surratt announce
the engagement and approaching
sently a student at Texas Tech.
marriage of their daughter, Bar
All but 19 of the 88 Kentucky bara Ann, to Jerry Don Haley,
Derby winners were fueled in Ken son of Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Hal
ey, all of Muleshoe.
tucky.
The couple will be married on
Green Bay guard Ed Blaine is Saturday, November 30, at 7:30
majoring in zoology at ihe Uni p.m. at the Muleshoe First Bap
tist Church.
versity of Missouri.

untiring dedicated and loyal ser
vice in law enforcement. The pre
sentation was made Elvon DeVancy on behalf of the Jaycee
organization.
The letter accompanying
the
plaque read:
Deai' Garland:
As a small rememberance on
vcur birthday, this 27th Day of
October 1963, we wish to express
our gratitude and u<_ep apprecia
tion for your loyal service in the
field of Law Enforcement.
These fourteen years
of ser
vice, over a million dollars col
lection, and many life long friendare just a few mentionables to
prove what a fine job you have
done
It is wonderful to know that
men of your character, whose
life is not your own, are willing
to devote you full time, know'iedge, and strength to such a non
gratifying position.
You, your wife,and family are
to be commended foi depriving
yourselves of the many luxuries
most of us enjoy, therefore, it
gives us great pleasure to honor
you in this small way, and in
our own words say "Thanks Part
ner” .
Muleshoe Jaycees 19(53
Among out-of-town guests were:
Mr. and Mrs. Sim Bussey, Ran
dy, Charles and Sandra, Amaril'o; Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Craven,
Big Spring; Boyd Freeman, An
drews; Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Chapmond and Tommy, Mr. and
Mrs. Slim Albro and Frank Berriman. Winters; Mr. and Mrs.
Chester Campbell and children,
Jacky Bruce and Sammy Albro,
Lubbock; and Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
Shackelfcrd, Levelland.
Approximately 60 called at the
Freeman home.
SHOP MULESHOE FIRST

1963-64 C Y O O FFICERS — M embers of the C a th o lic
Youth O rgan ization recen tly elected o ffice rs who will
serve during 1963-1964. They are left to right, Louis Flores
p a rlia m e n ta ria n ; O liv ia Flores, tre a su re r: H elen Lara,
p resident; Jo e V ela, vice p resident. The C Y O is staging

Officers, committee chairmen
and Group captains of the Alpha
Class of the Trinity Baptist Church
met in the home of Leona Evans
for a planning session. Mrs. Evans
president, presided as each of
ficer’s duty was designated and
plans made for class activities
and an annual Church project.

Attending were: Dorothy Bow
ers, Daisy
Conwell,
Frances
Bland, Nig Williams, Gail Ram
sey, Leona Evans, Wanda Hard
away, Melba McCamish, and Bar
bara Crosby.

Ronnie Ferraro, leading jockey
|in 1962, won his first stakes race
The next social planned for the 1ai Laurel last spring. He took the
Alpha Class is a dinner in Clo j Maryland Derby with Duble Hervis slated for November 19.
I itage.

pin . the District of Columbia and
18 countries around the world.
There are a record 356 foreign
student" enrolled.
The registrar’s report lists the
following students from
MuleThree Texas A&M Universiiy shoe;
Richard De: Chitwood, Stacy
students are listed as reside its
id;
mer L ickey arid Nelson Ray
of Muleshoe, a newly releasee!
Shipman.
report of Registrar H. L. Heah n
indicates.
Blair House, the 32-room guest
Among the more than 8. IOC Tex mansion across the street from
as Aggies enrolled for the Fall the White House, has bullet-proof
semester are residents of
241 vvindews and doors which open
counties of Texas, 44 other states only from the inside.

Three Local
Boys Attend
Texas A&M

DRUG STORES

D esert Flower
LIMITED OFFER 30 DAYS ONLY!

"BU Y ONE— G ET O N E"

HAND AND BODY

RED U CE

E at ? m eals a d ay — lose 8-10-15 lbs.
D e l i g h t f u l l y d e lic io u s S lim - M in t
...
h elps control appetite.
t x V jjia J M .1 M akos redu cin g safer,
1 * . "" .A .- e a s ie r , m o r e e n j o y W s * * * * ^ able. A c d ru ggist.

S L IM -M IN T

10 T I 0 N
M jn a Y jfL

vitam ins

GUM

A t la3ti A pleasant, refreshing way

to helpjsreak smoking habit. Great
taste, gently medicated
help satisfy tobacco
craving. A t d rag stores.

SA LE D A YS— THURS. - FRI. - SAT.
■ - I _________________ »
ON LY
I. D . L . S P E C IA L S
AQUA NET
HAIR SPRAY
14-oz. Reg. $2.00
77/.
Spei ial Now ......... # # W

BRYLCREEM
HAIR
DRESSING
King Size T u b e
Reg. 98c
L L t
Special

JcRGEN'S LOTION

MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

C O D E 10 ^
TUBE
HAIR DRESSING
LARGE 3.5 022
Reg. 79c
SPECIAL

) Buccaneer ot
e on W ednesd
dg-VOMm?V

KOTEX

12 BOTTLE CARTON
PLU5 DEPOSIT ON BTL

THESE GOOD HOUSEKEEPING
GUARANTEED BRANDS

12 s
Keg.-Super-Jr,
Reg. 45c 7 7
Now
.

O N CE A YEAR SPECIAL
FOUR SEASONS
LOTION

TONI HOME
PERMANENTS

KIMBELL’S

5 POUND BAG

Reg. $2.00 Size

Yes! We buv vou v o u r fir s t bottle
o f N ational P h a rm a cy B rand V i
ta m in s ! A n y typ e . . . A ,1 v
size! New you can p^ove the
benefits of N ational P harm acy
b ran d F R E E ! You be th e sole
judge. No fin e r q u a lity a t any
p ric e . . . no g re a te r va lue a n y 
w h e re ! Ju st re tu rn box fro n t to
I.D .L . D rug Stores, Box 2829
A m a rillo , Texas and we w ill send
you th e same ite m fre e !

NEW

O PEN

a H allow een dance toniqht at Priboth's Roller Rink with
tick e ts $1 for boys; 50c tor girls and $2 per couple. The
b enefit is being given to raise funds for C hurch im p ro ve
ments. The Rav Ribera Com bo, C lto n , w ill be playing
from 8 p.m. to 12 m idnight. (Jo u rn a l Photo & En g ravin g )

You C an Depend On
Us fo r the very
finest in C o sm etics
and other Sundries
W e Feature the
Brands you know
v
and trust

By WRfSl.EY

FULL 16-OZ.
|
Reg. $1.00— O N L Y ........... \

JUST WONDERFUL
HAIR SPRAY

CHOICE PEN
FED BEEF L B

FO R EXPERT
CO M PO U N D IN G O F

Richard Hudnut
CREME SHAMPOO
16-07. $1.75 Value
Only

fl
G

CLA IR O L
HAIR CONDITION

CHOICE PEN
'f e d BEEF LB

4-oz. Reg. $2.50
Special ...........................

YOUR

J

BRING IT TO

BRECK SHAMPOO
with 2-ez. Creme Rinse
Both for
Reg. $2.00 Size
Only
.........

OUR 'HOM E-M ADE C H IU

MULESHOE

US!

A
*

BOBBI PERMANENT

CHOICE PEN
FED BEEF L B

PRESCRIPTION

$
Regular
*19.95
O N LY

S1Q96

Prompt* Courteous
Service Can Be
Depended Upon Always

Can Save
You T a x
Money!
A FREE SERVICE*
Are you claiming all drug de
ductions to which you are en
titled? COME IN NOW & ASK
Sign Up for the Tax l Q i 4
Year of ................. 1 ' w *

WESTERN DRUG C O
MUIESHOE

PHONE 3-1060

THE MTLESHOE JOURNAL, MULESHOE TEXAS

Meat Pies, So Veddy, Veddy British
By CECILY BROWNSTONE

2 tablespoons flour
1 cup veal broth
Meat Pies, an English
food 1-2 teaspoon celery salt
writer has said, are “ a very Eng 1-2 teaspoon onion salt

No. 303 Cans

lish thing.” And, we add, Eng
lish cooks excel in making them.
Bat just try to translate Eng
lish recipes for meat pies into
American
cooks’
vernacular!
Test, test, and test again is the
answer. Eventaully you succeed,
and that makes a cook feel good
If you try this recipe, we hope
you’ll be as successful as we
ious trials gave these meat pies
were. All our tasters at the vcrtheir hignest commendation.
These pies taste best, in our
opinion, if they never see a re
frigerator. So if you want to make
them several days or a week
ahead and refrigerate or freezerstore them, heat them in a mod
erate oven and then let them cool
a bit before serving.
They make great evening-par
ty snacks. Offer them with cel
ery sticks, carrot curls, radish
roses, and pickled green beans.
AH you'll need for a sweet ending
is a basket of fresh fruit and
some cookies.
y E A L AND MUSHROOM PIES
1 can (3 ounces) chopped broiled
mushrooms
1 envelope unflavored gelatin
3 tablespoons butter or margarine

Cream Style or

Associated Press Food Editor

Tech Raider
Rice Owls
Battle Set
Surprising Texas Tech and the
Rice Owls, who nearly achieved
the season’s prize upset, compete
ip the Red Raiders’ homecoming
game in Jones Stadium at 2 p.
m.Saturday.
Coach J. T. King's Raiders ig
nored the dopesters, who
had
them 13-point underdogs, in de
feating Southern Methodist, 13-6
in Dallas last Saturday. The Mus
tangs, earlier conquerors of Air
Force and Navy, gave up touch
downs to Stinnett’s Don Ander
son, on a pass from Brownwood’s
Ben Elledge, climaxing a
91yard drive, and to Midland's Bill
V/orley, on a 35-yard pass inter
ception runback.
Rice made the nation’s No. 1
team, University of Texas, huff
and puff to take a 10-6 decision.
Texas blasted Tech 49-7 in Sep
tember.
Tickets will be available through
. game time Saturday. Texas Tech
winds up its home schedule next
week against Kansas State. The
Raiders are now 3-3, having beat
en Washington State, Texas A&M
and SMU and lost to Texas, Tex* as 'Christian and -Baylor.
‘
Rice ahead 12-1 in the series
with Tech, is 3-2 (wins over Lou
isiana State, Stanford, and SMU;
losses to Penn State and Texas).
Texas Tech’s feshman
gridders play Rice’s frosh in Houston
Thursday (Oct. 31) night.
The
Picadors have tost to Arxansas
20-8 and to Texas A&M X-0.

LATE

FOR SALE by owner; 160 acres

10 inch irrigation well, modern
5 rooms and bath.
Located 3
miles east and 4 miles north of
Muleshoe on pavement. Call 9653537, C M Black.
8-49-2tp
FOR SALE: Large
redwood
overhead tank. Good condition.
Good International irrigation en
gine. 1,200 gallons protane tank.
Call Carol! Pool at Johnson Pool
Hdwr. or phone 3-1700 at night.
10-49-2tc
FOR SALE: Truck in excellent
condition, good tire, good hydraul
ic lift, practically new motor and
grain bed. M. M. Cotton puller
cheap. 1004 West 6. K. K. Krebbs,
Phone 3-1910 on 5881.
10-49-tfc
n

WHILE

WITH SAFE

FORTIFIED

diet-master
MEDUC4NO M A N

[*•*■*>

Bd a good loser. DIET on bal
anced meals without loss of
ansrgy, hunger penge or jumpinets. DICTon the DIET-MASTER
REDUCING PLAN...folly guaranteed to help you loie excess
your money back.

’"'•'M l

W estern Drug

1-16 teaspoon mace

Listen To
MUIETRAIN
over KMUL
sponsored by
CASHWAY

2 cups (1 pound) cooked diced
veal
Pastry Shells and Tops
Drain mushrooms; soften the
gelatin in the mushroom broth. In
a saucepan over low heat, melt
the butter. Stir in the flour. Add
the veal broth; cook and stir con
stantly until thickened. Add the
softened gelatin, celery salt, on
ion salt and mace to the hot
sauce; stir off heat until gelatin
dissolves. Mix 1-2 cup of the sauce
with the drained mushrooms and
the veal; cool. Allow the remain
ing sauce to stand at room tem
perature (so it won’t congeal) un
til the ,’ies are baked. Spoon the
cool veal and mushroom mixture
into the high pastry shells. Top
with pastry tops and pinch edges
of top and sides together. Bake
in a hot (425 degrees) oven for
45 minutes or until pastry is gold
en brown. Using a quarter tea
spoon (from a measuring spoon
set), spoon the reserved sauce
into the openings in the tops of
the meat pies; when the sauce
settles down and there is room
keep spooning in the rest of it.
Allow the meat pies to stand at
room
temperature and serve
warm or cool. Makes 12 meat
pies.
PASTRY SHELLS AND TOPS
Use 2 packages (10 ounces each)
of pastry mix; make it up ac
cording to package
directions;
wrap tightly; chill for 30 minutes.
Roll out one-half of the dough
about 1-8-inch thick; cut into 6
five-inch rounds and 6 three-inch
rounds. With a thimble, cut out a
vent from the center of each of
the three inch rounds. It will be
necessary to re-roll and use the
trimmings. Roll and cut remain
ing half of dough the same way.
Snugly fit the five-inch
rounds
into twelve 2 1-2 by 1 inch muf
fin-pan cups (13 cup capacity);
leave pastry high. Fill and use as
directed in Veal and Mushroom
Pie recipe.

Whole Kernel

$
FOR

«

1.00

Peaches

111*

No. 303 Cans

Sliced or Halves

Libby's P'neaPPle Grapefruit Drink
M

J

48 oi. Can

Tomato Sauce

10

8 oi. Can

Libby'sSaucr Krau*

6

No. 303 Cans

Libbv's PumPW
n
M

No. 303 Cans

“W e’re glad our Groups giv<

Bi-County
Will Meet
In Sudan
The Bi-County Council P-TA will
meet in Sudan Nov. 5th at 2:00
p.m. in the cafetorium.
Mr. Johnny Clark Jr., Olton
superintendent and council legis
lative chairman, will discuss the
1963-64 P-TA Legislative Program,
according to Mrs. Jerry Ray, pub
licity chairman.

Look Carefully
Before Buying
Sides O f Beef
Despite today’s trend toward
smaller packages of food
and
more convenient foods, the sale
of quarters and sides of beef is
on the increase, says Ed Uvacek,
livestock marketing
specialist,
with the Texas Agricultural Ex
tension Service
In some cases, says the special
ist, buying beef in this form can
save the consumer money, but
he advises them to look carefully
at the economics of such pur
chases. Unfortunately, all of the
carcass is not steak and roast.
A large portion is lost in cutting,
fat, bone and low price cuts.
In fact Uvacek says that it takes
about 116 pounds of a choice grade
live animal to yield just one
pound of U. S. Choice beef in a
retail store.
In making the decision whethdetermine the price of each of the
major retail cuts at the local
food store. Th ;se cuts are rib,
chuck roast, 19 percent; ground
beef, 18 percent; T-bone and port
erhouse steak, 6 percent; round
steak, 10 percent; rump roast,
5 percent; sirloin, 8 percent;
and stew beef, 6 percent
To compute the total cost of
retail beef, multiply the percent
age of each of the cuts by the
price of that cut in the retail
market, explains Uvacek Then
add these individual costs and
divide the total by 80 percent,
the carcass minus bone, fat and
cutting loss This gives the av
erage retail cost per pound if
the beef were purchased over the
retail counter
To compare this price with the
one quoted for beef by the side,
first divide the price per pound
of side by 80 and add the price
for the storage of the meat,
about 5 cents per pound. To de
cide if buying beef by the side is
really a bargain, compare this
figure with the retail price per
pound, says the specialist.
Other factors to be taken into
consideration when buying a side
or quarter of beef are to make
sure that the same grade is pric
ed in both cases, storage costs
may vary tremendouly, and re
member that processing, cutting
and wrapping is assumed to be
included in the original quoted
carcass price given by the deal
er Also, many low priced cuts,
such as flank, plate, brisket and
short ribs are inh eedt cludin
ground meat or stew meat per
centages, says Uvacek

F R A N C IS IMPLEMENT CO.
FORD TRACTOR
Muieshoe, Texas

Adv.

Clary's
ffROs.

USDA Grade A
WHOLE

29
SAUSAGE
LB.

BACON

BLUE MORROW
Pure Pork
Hot or Mild, 2.1b- Bag.

WILSON’S
CORN
KING, 1 Lb. Pkg.

Beef Ribs

lb. 45c

Choice Heavy
Pen Fed
Beef,.................

lb. 55c

Choice Heavy
Pen Fed
Beef,..............

Sirloin Steaks
T-Bone Steaks

Giant Size Box,

49c

Choice
Heavy Pen
Fed Beef i...

Chuck Roast
Arm Roast

99c

lb. 33c

Choice Heavy
Pen Fed
Beef,............

Choice Heavy
Pen Fed
Be$f,.................

Hamburger Meat

- Choice
Fresh
Ground

lb. 89c
lb. 89c

Mbs.*]

Imperial
Pure T cfm

CALIFORNIA CHOICE
LARGE SIZE
EACH..........................

YAMS

LB. 7
APPLES

GOLDEN SWEET

RED RO M E L A R G E F A N C Y

IB . 1 0 *
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FH A Chapters
See Skit On
Group's Goals

Peas

No. 303 Cans

The Rose Chapter and the Rose
Bud Chapter of the FHA met Mon
day night, in the high school au
ditorium for the regular month
ly meeting.
President Sandra Scott, called
the meeting to order.
Mrs. Tena Davis
distributed
Stanley Products to each girl to
sell as they have in past yeurs.
A skit was presented by girls
in the Rose Chapter. The skit
portrayed one of the club goals
“ Better Family
Relations” . It
was written and directed by Mr.
Kerry Moore, Judy Elliott, and
Carolia Bass.
The month point sheets were
turned in to the club by the girls.
Points are given for each club
activity in which the girls parti
cipate. At the end of the year, the
points will be totaled and
the
girls with the highest number
of points will be sent as delegates
to the state meeting.

Garden Sweet

$
FOR

1

Green Beans
No. 303 Cans

The city of Gloucester pays for
its holdings of British Crown land
with an enormous eel pie.

$

Libby's

SPIN A C H

6

No. 303 Cans

L lb b v 'S
7

$ |0 0

Gra ips gives the United W ay”

South Sir!© Gulf

1

$ 1 00

■ FOR

No. 303 Cans

Libbv's dapple
Libby's Vi*nna Sausage
a

FOR

4

Cocktail

FOR

i

$100

6

Crushed, No. 1 Cans

$100

L i b b y ' S Barbecue Sauce 2

FOR

FOR

and Beef. for Sloppy Joes, No. 303 Can
FOR

I

L ib b y 's a pplesa u ce

5 ™

10 T° Na-303CO
fl

Libby's S S - MLibby' S Deep Brown Beans

FOR

$100

FOR

1

$100

$100

Libby's

p ic k l e s

1

FOR

Sour, Dill, Kosher, Dill, Mix or Match, 22 oz. Jur

SA LA D

1

DRESSIN G

Zestee
Quart Jar

????????

C H EES E

5 lb. bag

He doesn't need much ser
vice, but if YOU DO, you'll
find it with us. We're experts
at lubrication and car wash
ing. Try us out the very next
time and be convinced.

Kraft Velveeta
2 l b. Box .....

DR. PEPPER
12 Bottle Ctn.
Plus Deposit

C R A C K ER
BARREL

We Give Gunn Bros. Stamps

O LEO
lowana Brand
Ub. Ctn.................................................

*1

501 S. First —

AQc

L

for 1 1

Zestee Pure
18 ox. Glass Tumbler

AQ c
3#

Easy-On
15 oz. Can ......

FLO O R

POLISH

Dri-3rite
27 oz. Can

25 BRAND NEW RAM BLERS
PO PCO RN

IN S T O C K - - - G ET O N E

Pope-Rite
2 lb. Cello Pkq.

O F OUR VO LUM E DEALS!

COCOA
Nestle1* S w o t Milk
1 Lb. Ctn.

-RAMBLER TRADE-1NS-

BATH ROOM TISSUE
Delsey
4 RoM Pkq.

A

L

, or

S I 00
f

V.

F A C IA L TISSUE
Kim
400 Ct. Box

rial

r
54 00
3 for
I

MILK

j

Kimballs
Tall Cans

XJdfne 5 lb. bag

A

3
DOG

AQ c

for

6

LB. 10

or Reg.)

Folger (Drip
2 Lb. Tin

or Reg.)

OD
$129
|

C A K E MIXES

ONIONS

11

A

K i

1962 CORVAIR

Coupe
Spyder Equipped

O

L

.........

Rayette Aquae Net
Reg. $1.39 Size

1962 MONZA

$1,395

1959 IMPALA

1961 RAMBLER

4 door V-8, Auto-Trans,
air conditioner

Station wagon. V-8,
overdrive, nice!

$1,295

$4 00
I

$100
for I
AAc
/#

F A C E and HAND LOTION

So-Srf.
Reg. $1.00 Size

1959 OLDSMOBILE

1959 CHEVROLET
Parkwood

station wagon

$1,295
1962 CHEVROLET
Half ton 6-cylinder,
long wheel base, box.

‘98 4-door
Loaded!

$1,295
1960 FORD
H ard to p coupe.
A u to -Tran s., Pow er

mm.

M F 'f i

CUCUMBERS

0*1

iM

i

HP 1

I
& m m

G A RD EN FRESH GREEN
BU N CH

T for

HAIR SPRAY

I

Coupe
25,000 actual Miles

$1,395

Kimballs
White, Yellow, Devil Food
XIT Grade A
Large, Dozen

Station Wagon, six
cylinders, auto-trans.,
radio, heater, whitewall
tires.

/rc

CO FFEE

I

1960 CADILLAC

4-Door, Radio Heater

for 4 9 °

CO FFEE
Folgor (Drip
1 Lb. Tin

1962 FALCON

3#

FO O D

!ldJ Can

G O LD EN
RIPE

It was near sunset. A group
of junior high youths and I were
silting on the porch of a little
rural church. A few birds were
pecking at the lawn in iron fo
us. When a large, slow-moving
dog ambled into sight, the birds
all flew away. The children got
to laughing at the foolishness of
the birds for being afraid of an
old dog.
So, I pointed out to them that
unless those birds felt responsible
to answer to that dog, they would
not live long. Had they ignored
the dog, they would sometime igrore a hungry cat. In the animal
world it is called “ survival of the
fittest” . In human life it is call
ed “ responsibility” .
So far America has utterly fail
ed to teach this to the younger
generation. If you doubt, it, study
insurance statistics about the high
drivers. Although there is only
a small percentage of teen-agers
who are Criminals, the fact is that
a very high percentage of crimes
are committed by people under
25. One police chief in one of
America's largest cities told me
over 85 percent of all crimes were
caused by people in this
age
group.
How does it come about and
what can we do? It comes about
by letting the youth think that
living means doing what
they
want to do. If they don’t like
school, they think they can just
wait until they are old enough
and drop out. And they do. They
are then “ free” to drift around
do nothing, steal for what money
they need, and laugh
at
thA
“ squares” who stay in school.
Of course, it is the "squares*
who will have to pay taxes t<i
provide for the welfare checks of
the drop-outs and then of the child;
ren of the dropouts.
So, what to do?If it is legal
to require a youngster to stay
in school, then it is legal to pro
vide camps similar to the old
C. C. C. camps for those who
drop out. Then, when they are
old enough they will have enough
discipline and education to go
to the army like every other citi
zen has to do. In the meantime
thoy will have learned that the
person who does not hav ebraiits
or courage enough to be responsibl efor himself will have to be
institutionalized.

ARE AT

SPRAY STA R CH

Snowdrift 3 lb. Tin

W JENE M ILLER

the '64 Ramblers
Don flier son Motors

Strawberry Preserves

lib .b ox

Pb. 3-5710

The
Empty
Pew

GARDEN FRESH
GREEN SLICERS, LB.

FROZEN FOOD
FRUIT PIES
49c
Grape Juice wi5 i c
39c
Enchilada Dinners
Baby Lima Beans »
..... I f
Patio

4

All C ars C arry

12-Month

Nation-Wide G .W . W arranty!
OPEN ’TIL 7:00 O ’CLOCK C.S.T.

Don Rierson Rambler
Clovis, N.M.

PO 3-4437
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.Longview News...
Mrs. Robert Kelton has return
By JEAN KU LINGW ORTB
The Mission Band of (he Way- ed to her harm* after spending
land Baptist College had charge . everal days last week visiting
of the se. vices at the Longview .datives in Ok! d oma City, Okla.
Bapti t Church Sunday Dinner
Mi
I. L. Kitchens
spent
was served at the church.
I hue-day in Canyon where she
Intermediate a id Yeung Peo vi .at J with her daughter, Gail.
ple cia:ses of the Longview Bap Gutl i - a freshman at W. T. S. U
tis* church held a skating party
Mrs. A. A. Griggs spent sever
|Saturday.
The group ate in Clovis anti al days with het son and family
skated in Farwell. Those attend Mr. and Mrs. Arlcn Griggs and
ing were Jim, Linda, and Rich- Laura, Amarillo.
i ie Warren, Kay Tiil-r, Carroll
T i Rev. Bobby Lacey
and
! and Donna Kelton, Jean and Kay
Killingswnrth, Connie and Vicki Jean Kiliingswcrth attended an
j Griffin, Paula and Peggy Cartel-, nsscdational youth rally officers
Wanda a id Jim Griggs, George meeting Sunday at the First Bap
Bush, Weldon Stevenson, Larry tist Church in Earth.
Kitchens, Terry Obcnhaus, Lois
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Mass, TexaHollis, Gayle Seagroves, Key Kitvisited with Mr. and Mrs.
trell, Hattie Joe Dawson,
arid
Jackie Moser and their sponsor.-. O. G. Kiilingsworlh Sunday.
Mi . and Mrs. Horton Griffin, Mr.
Visiting with Mr. and Mrs. O.
jand Mrs. J. R. Carter,
James
M. Lackey are their grandchild
Warren and Buster Kittrell.
ren Jenna and Beckye Lackey,
Pcrtales.
These attending the Llanos Al

C R O P Dltiv'b — Youths from Muleshoe
churches point to a sign which was thoir
plea as they made horse to house calls
Tuesday night tor the C h ristian Rural O v e r
seas Program . A to tal of $3 7 0 .1 4 was con
trib uted to the cause. Anyone who was not

contacted and wishes to qive, may mail a
check made to C R O P to the First M etho
dist Ch u rch . Pictured left to riqht a re :
G .-ry M idcilebrooks,
Kathy M oore, Jo e
Fow ler, Becky C am p and C yn th ia Pool.
(Jo u rn al Photo & E n g ra vin g )

tos Youth Rally Thursday night
at the Lee Street Baptist Church
in Dimmitt were Jean ;.iid Kay
Killingsworth,
Carroll
Kelton,
Weldon Stevenson, Allan Groom,
Mike Marlow, Linda Warren, Kay
Tiller, Wanda Griggs, Kay Kit
trell, Hattie Joe Dawson, Cleta
Obenhaus, Carolyn Hollis,
and
their sponsors the Rev. Bobby
Lacey, Mi. and Mrs. O. G. Kill
ingsworth and Buster Kittrell.

COMMUNITY

O FFICERS — F .F .A . o ffice rs are Kearney
Scoggins, rep o rter; D arrell N ow ell, p resi
den t; Robert Seagroves, sentinal: Dairl El-

more, se c re ta ry ; J e r r y Bruns, tre asu re r;
Tommy Co rneliso n, c h a p lin ; Bill H ab in , vice
p resident; S tan ley Black, p arliam en tarian .

LEAGUE

Frosh Dawn
Dimmit! By
To 18
Muleshoe Freshmen
downed
Dimmiit by 30-18 this week.
The
Freshman
steamroller
started rolling early in the game
when Phillip Short scored on a
55 yd. punt return before the
Mules ran a play from the- line
of Scrimmage.
Curtiss Spears ran for 2 more.
Dimmitt came back and scored in
the first period. The point kick
was no good.

With 3 seconds on the clock be
HIGH TEAM GAME
North Lazbuddie Team 1
513 fore the half, Ransom Jones QB
First National Bank Team 1 904 I passed to Paul Swint from the 30.
KMUL Team 1
496; Spears scored two more making
the score 16-8 at halftime.
HIGH TEAM SERIES
KMUL Team 1
1399 i Muleshoe Frosh scored again in
North Lazbuddie Team 1
1358 the third with a pass from FB
Firs* National Bank Team 2 1148 ( Short to Wilson for 30 yds. Jones
scored two more on the keeper.
HIGH INDIVIDUAf GAME
Dimmitt came to life and scor
Earlene Bullcok
212
Elsie Patterson
198 ed late in the third and again in
La Venia Davis
188 the fourth.
The last tally was Short scor
HIGH INDIVIDUAL SERIES
Earlene Bullcok
546 ing from the 20 with point after
Elsie Patterson
545 by Wilson was wide.
This game makes the Frosh 6-1.
Adele Thompkins
474

R C D S G CLUB — New Rodeo Club o ffice rs
Ronnie Bush, p arlia m en tarian ; Robert Seagroves, se cre ta ry ; Bruce Shafer, p re sid e n t;

W ayn e G re g o ry , vice p re sid e n t; J e r r y Kuthhardf, rep o rter.
___
_____________

National Aptitude Tests Scheduled
The Iowa Test of Educational
Development were given to jun
iors last week Knowledge in eight
different categories, such as nat
ural science, literature, reading,
moth, and other subjects will be
measured by this test.
The Combination Achievement
and Ability Test was taken by the
Freshmen last week. The score
can be used to predict
future
grades for the freshmen, and also
assist teachers in knowing if a
student is working to the limit
cf his capacity.
The Differential Aptitude test
for sophomores will be given on
Nov. 5-6. This test helps teachers
and students understand the stu
dent’s abilities better.
The purpose of all these tests
is to measure the student’s aptiiude. Aptitude is simply the ca
pacity to learn.
Information
obtained
from
these tests can help the student

make many kinds of decisions:
‘‘ What courses should I take next
year? What about courses for
the year after? Should I take
more math and science? How
about foreign languages? What
careers shoOld I consider?” co
mmented O. E. Lumsden, MHS
councilor.
Some of the answers to these
questions will probably be gues
ses or estimates, but
still the
soundest guesses possible are pre
ferable.
Esentially, these tests are in
tended to predict future perform
ances. The authors of these dif
ferent aptitude tests believe that
%ey do this well enough to de
serve the serious and thoughtful
consideration of every student

who is planning his future studies
and career, the counselor conclud
ed.
SHOP MULESHOE FIRST

itcaVictor
M A R K

C O L O R

a

T V

T R A D E I N , T R A D E U P TO
NEW R C A V I C T O R
MA R K 8 C O L O R T V
^

tbe most trusted same i i

nuns’31

Sales and Service

F r a n c is ' im p l e m e n t c o .
FORD TRACTOR
Muleshoe, Texas

HARVEY BASS
Adv.

APPLIANCE

YOU!
W e hove installed new modern High C ap acity Machinery in our Lazbuddie Gin

lit Overhead Machinery By Doubling es En actio n , Cleaning, Drying and Lint Cleaning Machinery and Using a Split-Overhead Arrangement. W e have
©"most c a iL i
ot;r gaining capacity, yet each machine is actually handling less cottcn than before___
® A lottery of fthrec 83-18 Murray High Capacity Brush Gin
S ta n d s,

o

Mitchell Super-Chcmp Feodors,

© tva, 73 Murray Dig Reel Drier,
® Murray Automatic Feed Control
o

Mitchell Yertimafic Heater and linitrol

© M©ss Supe -PeveSation and Super-Constellation Lint Clean
ers in Tandem
WE ARE PROUD OF THIS NEW PLANT AND BELIEVE IT WILL BE AN ASSET TO THE AREA
W E INVITE EVERYONE TO COM E BY AND LOOK OVER ONE OF THE MOST MODERN GINS TO BE FOUND ANYW HERE

'We Appreciate Your Business'

o

©

C. McBRIDE & SONS GIN
THREE MILES EAST O F

LAZBUDDIE. TEXAS

THE MULESHOE

JOURNAL,

MULESHOE TEXAS
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Mdesfee Steamroller Primed To Flatten Olton And Make It Three In A Row
By Mule Halfback DAVID JONES guard Darrell Burton, Tackle Ron
nie Swint, Tackle Bill
Harbin,
“ What’s the good word — Beat
Tackle Mike Miller, and HB Da
Olton,” was the battle cry heard vid Roberts. The team is picking
on the practice field this week, up wins and spirit as the season
(cries
over
AA
opponent^
progrc-r.se,:.
Mule’s are preparing to face the I
The Mules could have ran ter
4th ranked area AA team Friday |
rific scores up these past two
night. The Mules face no differ- ■
ball games, but Head coach Bill
ent odds than they have all this [
Taylor elected *o give the reserves
year and last when they clash |
game experience. Great promise
with the Olton Mustangs Friday
has been shown by tackle, Gary
night at Olton.
Edwards and halfback Joe Ad
Muleshoe’s offense has shined
ams.
bright with polish these past few j
in
weeks and the defense hits been : Really “ popping leather’’
hitting harder than a Mule’s kick. workouts this week were guard
This week will be devoted to re- j Darrell Burton, tackle Mike Mill
action drills and adding
more er, Center Dick Pylant, and half
luster to the potent Mule offense, j back David Roberts. These boys
while working on stopping
the were outstanding in a week of
Mustang’s fine all-around attack. hard-hitting, determined practice
spectators
Last Friday’s game was high sessions that made
wince
and
the
rugged
play and
lighted by the fine running of HB
Rennie Johnson, and QB Kenny ready spirit shown.
The tenseness of this crutial
Heathington. Outstanding on de
fense and offensive line play was District Contest is evident when
talking to the coaches. End coach
Louis Powers feels that “ this is
one of the biggest games w e’ve
played and playing hard is the
only way we can get the game
won.’’
“ The Olton game is one of the
biggest games in years. Olton’s
team is similar to ours in offen
sive and defensive patterns. The
only way to beat them will be for
>
are Nola H arre
p re sid e n t; L a rry R oberts, Je a n n e King, rep o rter; Lou Venia W illiam s,
In a hard-fought football game us to run our offense better and
vice p re sid e n t; Sheryl Stevens, com m ittee treasu rer.
last Friday evening, the Three have a quicker, harder hitting de
Way gi idsters won 16-6 over Smy fense,” says Assistant Coach Wil
lie McAlpin.
er on the latter’s home field.
Head Coach Bill Taylor says,
The Eagles’ first
touchdown
was run over by Frank Salis in “ The game is up to the boys,
BACK FIELD — Kenny H eathington, quar- at p ra ctice this w eek. The Mules w ill meet
a 4C-yard dash. Tommy Terrell they can win or lose, whatever
te rb a c k , C lif f G r a y , fu ll-b a ck; Ronny John- O iton F rid a y,
passed for the extra points. The they want.”
son, half-b ack and S co ttie O liv e r, h alf-b ack
second T.D. was on a 45-yard
The Mules through hard work
pass from Tommy Dupler to Tom and desire have
made
them-1
my Terrell. Dupler ran for the selves the cream of District 3-AA.
two extra points.
The potent Olton offense
will
Outstanding on defense were score, but the Mules will score
! James Kindle. Charles
Morore, more. Mules 20 — Olton 7.
A number of Yankees
were ard.”
|American League. He hit rightJerry Thomas, and J. K. Lem
WH1TEY FORD — “ I
can’ : handed in a park built for leftasked the name their most valu
SHOP MULESHOE FIRST
ons.
handed
hitters
otherwise he
able player. Here are some of tell.”
to provide for quick loft and you
ROGER MARIS — “ I didn’ t would have broken the record for
their answers:
are ready for the back swing.
nflost home runs (301 by a catch
E LLIE HOWARD — ” A1 Down see enough games.”
You go back by judging how far I
JOE PEPITO N E — “ Ellie for er. He was a tremendous influence
ing and Jim Bouton, our
two
you want the bail to travel, ex
on Bouton and Downing who won
young pitchers. In spring train sure.”
actly the way you do on a chip
PHIL LINZ — “ Pepitone or 33 games for us, most of them
ing we did not know they would
shot with one
of your
short
become so valuable to us during Howard. Pep covered a lot more the last half of the season.”
irons. Remember, 30
yards is
Elston Howard won’t get all the
the season. They were
simply ground than the usual first baseabout the maxiumu you can ex- J West Texas State University rough on him having 'o take over great.”
man. He surprised me with his votes because Boston had
left
by A N D Y G IB S O N
pect from a sand wedee.
fielder Carl Yastrzemski who led
CLETE BOYER — “ Richardson hitting with men on base.’
!c t more than a football game the direction of the squad, just
C o u n try C lu b of M aryland Pro
MICKY MANTLE — “ No com the AL in hitting, and the Red
The power in the swing is prac Saturday night when the Wild as it would be for any freshman. was a standout on the
double
W rite r fo r AP N ew sfeatu res
tically all arms and hands. Use cats from the University of A ri However, wc believe in Greg and play and drove in some mighty ment. We got a lot of valuabl
Sox also had relief ace Dick Rasensational
M any a verag e g olfers co st them selves a lot of unneces vour legs very little. At impact, zona squeezed out a 6-3 win to hope he will come through for important runs. For pitching I ’d men on the club. I really could datz. Chicago had
not say”
pitch?- Gary Peters. There were
sav Ford.”
sary strokes by fa ilin g to th in k about clubs th at can do the snap those wrists!
ruin the Buffs’ homecoming per the team.”
TOM TRESH — “ There were a other standouts but in the long
BOBBY RICHARDSON — “ Ellie
And here is where the success formance.
David Fleming, another fresh
job. O ne of these is the w ed g e. There should be one in
player
lot of guys who did a good job.” run a pennant winning
Howard.
What
a
wonderful
job
or failure of the shot is deter
man,
will
be
brought
up
from
the
every bag .
A crippling blow was delivered
sways
the
voting.
And
Yankees
RALPH
T
E
R
R
Y
—
“
I
would
he
did
all
year
with
our
young
mined.
Don't
quit
and
don’t
look
The ordinary player
has to Settle your feet firmly in
to the West Texas offense and first year squad to the varsity
the
say Howard, not only for MVP have won the M VP 7 of the last
face up to the fact he is going to sand. Take a well-open stance. up to see the ball landing on the defense when it was learned after David stands 6 ’ 1” , weighs 165 and I pitchers.”
on the Yankees but in th? entire 9 years.
is
from
Pasadena,
Texas.
TONY
KUBEK
—■
‘
‘
Elbe
How
green.
Follow
all
the
way
through.
be in trouble even more than the Position your left heel in line
the game that the two leading
This is what makes the ball Buff quarterbackes, David “ Hoot”
pro. He must figure on landing in with the ball.
travel instead of plopping dis Gibson and Bill Bundy, will be
sand traps and know how to get
Now forget the ball. Focus your
out of them. The wedge has been eyes on a grain of sand about mally up in the air. The idea is out for an indefinite period. Gib
the answer ever since Gene Sar- half an inch behind the ball. to get out of the 1rap with one son suffered a shoulder sepa
shot. You may be able to sink a ration and Bunday a severly in
azen invented it in 1931.
Try to visualize it’s that grain
Because of its
broad,
flat of sand you’ re going to blast out long putt, but it’s a million to jured knee.
It is not believed that neither
sole, it rides on top of the sand. of the trap. This is the only shot one against holing out from a
will make the trip to San Anton
Don’t try to use it as a shovel in golf where you definitely hit trap.
io this weekend to face Trinity
rnd dig. Play the sand more like behind the ball, so it takes a
University.
a grass divot.
great deal of concentration.
In fact, no decision has been
Lay back the face of the club
To start from the beginning.
made as to when either of these
boys will return to duty this
season. Head coach Joe Kerbel |
is now left with one quarterback i
to take over leadership for the j
Buffaloes.
He is Greg Klein, a 6’3” , 190
Freshman from Reading, Penn |
Ex-students and teachers of
sylvania. Greg appeared
in 9 1
Three Way School will hold their
plays Saturday night, his
first
annual fall home-coming Friday.
tim eon the field of play for the
Wesiern America will be
the
Buffs this season. He performed I
theme of the get-together. Regis-1
very well considering the pres
[ration begins at the school build
sure he was under.
ing at 6 p.m. and will be follow
“ Klein was literally put into |
ed by the football game at 8 : 00.
the mouth of the cannon’ without
“ Viltles” and visiting will take
even being shot at” , said Ker
place after the game in the school
bel. “ He did a fine job and shows
cafeteriu.
great promise. It will be vory
Everyone attending is urged to
“ come western, boots and all".
The new addition to the schoo’
(housing library, classrooms, and
other rooms) will be open for in
spection.

Three Way

Overwhelms
Smyer Team

Yankees Quized on Best Player

Concentration 8s Key
To Those Trap Shots

Two Buff Injuries Squeeze

le a n s Chances Against Arizona

NOW IT'S HERE. . .

FRY & CO X
NOW HAS A

the Brand New Minneapolis -Moline Spinner Plow!

Three-Way
Homecoming
November 8

Large Stock
OF

Good Rebuilt
Cotton Trailers

Your

O LDSM O BILE

Steve DiMauro, trainer for Golspills as a jockey with little da
mage. But when a stable pony he
was riding toppled backward he
sustained cracked ribs.

will give you
better service

with A M A LIE
100% P u r e P e n n s y lv a n ia

On May 13, 1955, Mickey Man
tle hit three home runs into the
center field bleachers at Yankee
Stadium. Two came while bating
left-handed. The Yankees beat
Detroit, 5-2.

SEE US NOW FOR A
GOOD BUY ON THESE

Hew Coby T railers
COME IN AND LET US SHOW
YOU THE FINEST COTTON
TRAILERS MADE!

FRYS, COX BROS.
Your

F in e s

TALK

For anniversaries, birth
days, flowers express your
sentiments perfectly.You'll
find a FLORIST fast in the
YELLOW PAGES, where
YOUR FINGERS DO THE
WALKING

Motor Oil
W h y? T o d a y ’ s high com
pression engines running at
nigh or low speeds; running
in grueling atop and go tra f
fic requ ire the superior
oiliness, the heat resistance
fo u n d o n ly in A M A L I E
Pennsylvania Oil.
AM A LTE is the oilier ofl
refined from the world’s fin
est crude by special low-heat
process. A M A L IE stands up
under engine heat long after
c o n v e n tio n a l oils b rea k
down, thin out, drain o ff.
Cuts w ear, insures long
m ile s o f sm ooth engine
performance. . .

changeK>

too%to*T
t/ to W ® " '

Y o u r servie* station man
will stock A M A L IE for yon
. . , Just ask him.

Wiedebush &
Childers

This
%

PlowWas f

For-

Easy Adjustment and Simple OperationSimple Maintenance, Minimum Servicing
Fully Tractor Mounted, Compact, Close-Coupled
Easy to maneuver in Real tight spotsStop By Your Friendly One-Stop Farm Sto re in Muleshoe
— F R Y & C O X — And ask fo r a —

Free Demonstration On Your Farm
FRY & COX BROS.
401 S. 1st

Phone 3-3660

I I
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Halloween-

Opposition-

(Continued from page 1)
darkened, each family took their
torches home and threw them
into a heap for a bonfire. Then
each member of the family plac
ed a stone in the fire and mark
ed a circle around it. When the
fire burned out, they raked the
ashes over the stones. In the
morning, if any stone were mis
placed or if there were a foot
print near it, the person to whom
the stone belonged had a
sign
tj>at he would die during the year.
The Irish custom of putting for
tune-telling objects in cakes was
duplicated in Scotland. Another
custom, believed to be exclusive
ly Scottish involved a girl and
an apple at the stroke of mid
night on Halloween. The idea was
that if the girl went to her room
and cut an apple into nine slices,
and if she held each slice on the
point of the knife before eating
it. she would see the face of her
future fiance in the mirror, look
ing at her over her shoulder.
And the man would ask for and
eat the last slice.
If this legend had uny truth in
it, the girl could never hope to
marry a medic. For even a sim
pleton knows that an apple a day
keeps the doctor away while into
the same fruit nt midnight not
even fishes will bite.
The English also knew their
apples . . and used them to good
advantage on Halloween. A youth
or maiden would pare an apple
carefully so that the paring was
all In one piece, then swing it
around, overhead, three times and
drop it over the left shoulder. It
Was expected tc fall on the floor
in thg shape of the initial of the

ACKACHE
erve T ension

8

S
ECONDARY TO KIDNEY IRRITATION
A fu r 21. common Kidney or Bladder I r 
ritation* attect twice as m..ny women as
snd m t r make you tense and nervous
too freouent, burning or Itching
rtlon both day and night Secondarily,
rou may les* sleep and suiter from Head,
sc he*. Backache and feel old. tired, de
pressed. In such I r r it a t io n . O Y S T E X
tsualiy brings fast, rglgxlng com fort by
surblng Irritating germs tr strong, acid
Bins and by analgesic pain relief. Get
n r m x at druggists. Feel better fvst

E

O FFICERS — Elected as officers of the
Spanish I Club *-e Hal Anderson, presi
dent; Terri Wiedibush, program chairwo
loved one’ name.
Many Halloween customs came
to the New World from the old.
Variations were inevitable, and
in modern times, the accent has
been on merrymaking and inno
cent fun rather than superstitious
customs and mysterious activi
ties. Of course the pranks persist
as Halloween is the one day in
the year when it is practically
legal for small boys to ring door
bells, smear soap on auto win
dows, and chalk up their neigh
bor’s wixxlwork. This is the one
time they can get away with it
. . and they don’t even have to
apologize or say “ I ’m Sorry.”
It used to be that there were
more or less traditional charact
ers and costumes for the holiday
. . . witches, cat men. gho*ts and

F R A N C IS IM P LEM EN T C O .
FORD TRACTOR
Muleshoe, Texas
Adv

man; Sharon Chishlom, secretary and Betty
Merle Langford, vice president.

skeletons. But the
selection of
suitable costumes has widened
with outside influences. The pop
ularity of Western movies intro
duced Wild West costumes into
the Halloween wardrobe. The Key
stone cops and “ The
Tramp"
were also widely copied.
The influence of “ The Wizard
of Oz’ ’ was felt as “ The Tin
Man” and "The Scurecrow” be
came popular numbers
among
costumers. Then came the fad
for space men . . such a raging
fad, in fact, that one of the larg
est theatrical costume companies
in the country now confesses that
it is completely out of outer space
numbers and cannot meet the de
mand. On the other hand, “ Davy
Crockett” had a remarkable re
incarnation but is considered old

ing the problem of what to wear
to a Halloween party. For our
own suggestion this year, we of
fer an easy solution to the annual
problem. First, take a burnt cork
and paint yourself a liberal pair
of sideburns. That, in itself, al
most give the character away.
All you need, in addition, is a
long-sleeved sport shirt, a neck
erchief, a pair of contrasting-colored trousers, a loose-fitting gui
tar, a pair of blue suede shoes
. . . and there you have . . Elvis
Presley, with the teen-agers of
America loving you.
Jim Vollenweider, rookie full
back with the San Francisco
49ers last season, is in the Army
at Fort Ord, Calif.

hat today.
J. Bowes Bond, noted Maryland
Any
popular
performer is trainer, led the girth tight-reinbound to have his imitators. And ers at the 1962 Laurel spring
imitation is the very key to solv meeting, with 13 winners.

(Continued from page I)
no official stand on poll tax re
peal but Texas’ three GOP con
gressmen — Sen. John Tower,
and Reps. Ed Foreman and Bruce
Alger—favor repeal. Sen. Barry
Goldwater, R-Ariz., who is a
strong Texas GOP choice for the
presidential
nomination,
sent
word that if he was a Texan he
would be for repeal.
The other three proposed chan
ges in the Constitution would ex
tend the veterans’ land program,
allow higher state welfare spend
ing, and allow Jefferson County
to provide retirement benefits for
its employees. Little has been
said for or against the three.
In the special elections, the
race for a successor to Rep.
Homer Thornberry, D-Tex., is at
tracting interest in the 10-county
Central Texas District. Thornber
ry has resigned, effective Dec. 20,
to become federal judge at F.l
Paso.
One Republican faces two de
mocrats with good possibilities of
a runoff. Party designations will
not appear on the ballot.
The candidates are:
J. J. Pickle, 49, Democrat, for
mer Texas Employment Commis
sion member and former cam
paign associate of the vice presi
dent and former Govs. Price Dan
iel and Allan Shivers.
Jack Ritter, 29, Democrat, for
mer stale representative and Alts
tin oil firm executive.
Jim Dobbs, 3S, Republican, who
ran against Thornberry in 1962,
Church of Christ minister and a
former announcer for the conser
vative radio program ’ Life Line.’
In the Austin race to elect a re
placement for Ritter, one Repub
lican fares 14 Democrats in the
high-man-wins-all balloting.
The
most active campaigners have
been Republican Pete Herd and
Democrats Obie Jones, Alvis Vandygriff and Bob Armstrong.
In Dallas County, which already
has six Republican state repre
sentatives, 34 candidates seek two
vacancies in the Texas House.
The high man wins. The GOP has
endorsed
Jack
Sampsell
and
Hughes Brown for the two places.
Democratic County Chairman Lee
Smith has endorsed Jack Harri
son and John Field.

STUDENT C O U N C IL— New Student Council officers are Charles Murray, parliamentarian; Larry
Allison,
reporter; Kathy

Golden Text Will Be
Read In Services
The Golden Text at all Chris
tian Science services next Sunday
will be this verse from Isaiah
(45:17): "Israel shall be saved
in the Lord with an everlasting
salvation: ye shall not be asham
ed nor confounded world with
out end.”
The Bible Lesson is entitled
"Everlasting
Punishment,” and
includes also these lines from the
Christian Science Textbook: “ We
acknowledge God’s forgiveness of
sin in the destruction of sin and
the spiritual understanding that
casts out evil as unreal” (Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip
tures by Mary Baker Eddy, p.
497).
Sixty pacers raced a mile in
two minutes or less in 1962. Thir
feat.

Moore, historian; Sheryl Seven s secre
tary; Stanley Bar * , vic^ presi en , arr}
Lewis, president.______________________
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BROCK IMPLEMENT CO.
“ OUR PRICES ARE
406 N. 1st

RIG H T"
Phone 3-5930

Keivinator Golden Harvest of Values!
C
R EL*E
a 8%1

9

P R ErCteESLa!

•

A 50-Piece Set of Stainless Tableware by
Oneida Silversmiths

this is just O N E of the many
9

•

fine A p p lian ces you can save
Money

LUXURIOUS HIM-AND-HER

on during

Bonus

O ffe r....

- or -

LUGGAGE SETS

A Lionel Electric Train Set

Sleek and Sturdy Durable Vinyl that is
g e n z a ti° n -

including a Turbo-Missile C a r

W ashable and Bonded to Molded Shells

that Really Works!

with Aluminum Valance. Noted for it's Light

with the Purchase of any K eivin ato r W asher,

ness and Long, Low All-American Look!

Dryer, R e frig e ra to r or Freezer.

with the Purchase of any K ELV IN A TO R

Value!

Now a remarkable and e *
elusive Golden Touch agi
tator action gives you both
the cleanest possible wash
ing and the gentlest possible
washing. It saves you weal
and tear on your clothes and
saves you water and deter
gent. It prescrubs lor you
and never drains dirt, sudr
and scum back through
your clothing. And it does
all this without any gears to
wear out or break down!

W ash er and Dryer, Focdaram a R efrig erato r*****

this

Freezer, or 15 C u . Ft. No Frost R e frig e ra to r

• ‘ 'M a g ic M in u te " A uto
m a tic P re s c ru b b in g
• N o rm a l an d S m a ll Loao
C y c le s !
e S p e c ia l W a s h - W ra r
C y c le !
• Lin * F ilt c i/ B le a c h D r
p en ser
• W a sh e s 1 to 12 lb s .
• 3 W a sh -W a te r T e m p e r
a tu re s !
> 2 R in s e - W a te r le m p -ra tu re » !
• 5-Y e ar P a rts G u a r
a n te e *

$219

95

W-S4

with trade

W HY W A IT?
.
s

.

i

s i u&m A*4.^,1

Enjoy A New Keivinator
for the Holidays
NO M ONTHLY PAYMENTS
UNTIL FEBRUARY

HURRY . . . O N LY A LIMITED NUMBER O F TH ESE SETS AVAILABLE!

JOHNSON-POOL HDWR. & APPL
320 MAIN

MULESHOE
—-

,

—

Phone 7370
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2 Yarbrough Opponents Emerge
Wright & Van Cronkhite Itching

CERS
Rose C h a p te r of fhe F .H .A .
are Je n n y Boyiess, 2nd vice p resid ent; Veta
ison, s e c re ta ry ; B ecky C a m p , tre a su re r;
’ ory Steven s, 1st vice p re sid e n t; Karon

Black, p arlia m e n tarian ; llene F la tt, 5th
vice p re sid e n t; Sandra G arlin g to n , 3rd vice
p resident; C a ro lia Bass, 4th vice president
and Ju d y Ellio tt, historian.

New Soybean Variety Is Developed
By Foundation For W. Texas Usage
History in the making has been
the theme for soybeans at the
High Plains Research Foundation
at Hallway. The foundation has
bred the first soybean for West
Texas. This bean, designated the
name Hinn, is expecled to revolu
tionize soybean farming in West
Texas

will be a producer that farmers
can use to increase their farm
income. Along with the
other
qualities of the Hinn bean, a high
degree of shatter resistance is
indicated as well as a high de
gree of tolerance for lodging. In
the comparison with olher vari
eties in regard to these qualities,
The Hinn soybean is a full-sea the Hinn bean by far outshines
son soybean yielding from five to all other varieties.
ten bushels per acre more than
The Hinn soybean fruits higher
the other varieties currently be off the ground than other varie
ing grown in West Texas. The ties in such a manner then near
beans are about 1-3 larger than ly all of the beans on each plant
Hill and Lee, the two beans pre may be harvested, the eye of the
viously grown in this area.
Hinn soybean is light in color,
Production of the Hinn bean which food processors say give
has been under the supervision desirable flavor in food products.
of Barry Love, associate agrono
Soybean farming gives not only
mist at the foundation.
Barry a good yield in income to the
states that he feels the Hinn bean farmer, but also due to the root

ing system, leaves the land in
very good shape for successive
crops.
The Hinn Soybean, with its high
yeild productivity and income to
the farmer, is believed to be one
of the best soybeans ever develop
ed. It has been approvd by th
Texas State Seed and Plant Hoard.
If farmers in the area would
like to receive more information
on the Hinn soybean, please con
tact Barry Love, Associate A g
ronomist, High Plains Research
Foundation, P. 0. Box 1267, Plainview, Texas.
Bushmen of the Kalahari waste
land in southern /ifrica use an
arrow poison so potent tha' one
drop can kill a man if it enters
the bloodstream. The primitive
tribesmen get the poison from
the pupa of a beetle.
The onion, leek, garlic
and
welsh onion are all members of
the lily family.

Indications now are that if Sen and it took him almost two years | Gov Allan Shivers, a strong con
Ralph W. Yarborough, D-Texas, to pay off this campaign debt. servative.
has
staledi
has any major opponent in next
Wright has always felt that if j Van Cronkhite
year’s Democratic
primary, it he had got into the runoff in 1961 in a formal news statement that '
will be Congressman Jim Wright he would have beaten Republican “ nobody has asked me to be a
fewer, and he is probably right. candidate. There is no public j
of Fort Worth.
Lloyd Bensen, a Houston insur He would probably have got into clamor in my behalf. There is
ance executive, has not announc the runoff if then-State Sen Hen r.o drafl in my behalf.”
He added, “ I have not consult
ed a decision not to run against ry B. Gonzalez of San Antonio,
Yarborough. But tire
word itt now in Congress, and then State ed, as seems to be the usual po
not litical routine, with the vice; pres
Washington circles is that thf Atty Gen Will Wilson had
foinier Lower Rio Grande Vul'ejJ also been in the rocc among the ident, the governor, Ailaoi Shiv
ers* or* local political loaders.’ ’
congressman has given tip the fiv Id of 71 candidates.
Van Cronkhite said, “ I pledge i
idea after several weeks of ex Many Demos
ploring it.
Many Democrats who bad voted an active, constructive campaign.
Carry Banner?
for Gonzalez and Wilson wished It will be a campaign offering t
Conservatives who have
long they had voted for Wright after Texans the opportunity to sup
been seeing for a man to carry they saw the very conservative port a candidate dedica t'd to the !
their banner against the so-called Blakley get into the runoff and belief that the people <>f T ex a s;
liberal Yarborough reportedly in l-;se to the very
conservative and not the kingmakers in the
back rooms of politics should dic
the last week renewed at temps Tower.
tate the political platforms and
to get former Texas Gov Allan
Wright’s congressional
aides
Shivers and Congressman
Joe say the congressman just tried to determine the kind of representa
Kilgore of McAllen to take on discourage people trying to talk tion Texas should have in fhe j
U. S. Senate.
the senator
him into a race against Yarbo
“ Texas and Texans have had
Shivers, it is believed here, has rough. Wright himself will not
enough
of managed politics.”
decided against it, as he report say whether he wants to run or
P R IZ E WINNER — Lana M oore winner of this weeks
edly had previously when encour not, but some of his public state
A weekly public service feature from
Muleshoe Jo u rn al prize for selling the most subscriptions.
aged to run.
ments indicate he does.
The $25 prize w ill go tow ard her education fund.
Certain persons again approach \ John Van Cronkite,
former the Texas State Department of Health
ed Kilgore about running, it was newspaperman and a nationally
learned, but he reportedly dis known rodeo promoter, announc
and food faddists vacillate from indoors in cold weather are most
couraged them again.
ed Saturday as a candidate for
show, to
vegetarian to carnivorous diets susceptible, statistics
Associates of Wright’s on Cap the U. S, Senate in the Democrat
— from taking an early morning the common cold.
itol Hill say he is itching to make Lie primary.
swim to drinking warm mineral
Modern scientific research has
a campaign against Yarborough I Von Cronkhite thus plans to opwater. The list is vast, but a provided man with vaccines for
and probably will. But he is 1 pose Sen Ralph Yarborough, anbalanced plan for daily living, such diseases as smallpox, polio,
said to be willing to run only if I other Democrat who presumab
boasts modern health
authori diphtheria, whooping cough, tet
it appears adequate financing tor ly will seek reelection.
ties’ stamp of aoproval
anus and influenza. The individ
a winning campaign is available.
His filing has been complet
responsibility of
A balanced diet, according to ual bears the
Question Mark
e d and his $1,000 filing fee paid.
nutritionists, includes daily con keeping his immunizations up-toHe was a lieutenant of former
Wright is not disinterested in
sumption of the basic four; pro date.
his present job as congressman
tein, giemt and yellow vegeta
A final vital element in a per
J.E, PEAVY, M.D.
from Fort Worth and is not like
bles, milk and eggs, bread or sonal inventory of health con
ly to take a chance on losing it
— Commissioner of Health------other wheat products Contrary sists of a yearly check-up by
without thinking he has a good
to some popular theories, an in the family physician and dentist.
AUSTIN—Common colds
and adequate diet supplemented with Physical examinations for per
chance of winning the
Senate
influenza cases increase during vitamin pills does not
seat.
satisfy sons middle-aged or ojder are re
the fall, reaching a winter peak. body needs
He also does not want a rep
commended every six
months.
Underlying causes pose a per
etition of his financial experience
The average person
spends
plexing problem for scientist.
in the 1961 special Senate elect
over 8,000 24-hour days, or be
One thing they have determin
ion, when he ran third and the.
tween a quarter to a third of
ed is that a high standard of
leading Democrat, former Sen.
Ten students were named to the health promotes disease resist his life, in sleep. Physiologists are
William A. Blakely, then lost in
still trying to formulate a scien
first sixweeks honor roll of Three ance.
the runoff to Republican
Sen
tific definition of sleep. The need
Dr. “ Infectious and Contagious
Way School this week.
With
this
in
mind
and
a
look
John G. Tower. Wright finished
for sleep, however, is apparent. Diseases” was the subject of a
They are Johnny Furgeson, fifth at the calendar we are remind
that campaign $68,000 in the red
Fatigue forces the btxly to work talk by Dr. Bryan of Morton,
grade; Joyce Boyce, Pat Court ed that it’s time to take an in
harder performing tasks than it at the Maple Community House
ney and Sam
Feagley,
s.xth dividual fall health inventory.
would during ordinary circum Thursday. The meeting was spon
Inseparable
elements
of a
grade Jay Eubanks and Gayle
stances.
sored by the ladies’ Community
Gant, eighth grade; Doyleen Da healthy life are a balanced diet,
Physical exercise — a change- Club of Maple. A question and
vis, Johnny Harris, Madalyn Ga'.t plenty of sleep and adequate ex
and Sharon Wittner, tenth grade; ercise. Persons who have chronic !of-pace activity or recreation — answer period following the talk
Tommy Dupler, Donna Furgeson, diseases or other health prob is the most frequently overlooked was considered especially infor
Sandia Kenley, Deanna Lattimer lems are exceptions to the rule aspect of personal health. Regu mative by the group.
The Club plans to sponsor other
and Karen Eubanks, Linda Kiutts, and should — of course — be ad lar, temperate exercising enhanc
es bodily functions.
projects beneficial to the com
"iary Welch and Wenonah Willi vised by a physician.
Persons who consistently stay munity on dates to he announced.
ams, twelve! h grade.
Panaceas proclaimed by health

Three Wav School

Name 10 Students
To Its Honor Roll

Maple Group
Hears Bryan

This Picture Tells A Fertilizer Story

Tlic left side of the picture (Arrow No. 1)
represents bigger and better sorghum be
cause it had been fertilized with Rowland
Gordon Plowdown Extra. The right side
(Arrow No. 2) points out sorghum in the
same field that had only ammonia fertili
zer. Mr, Tom Pruitt of Friona (Pictured)
says “ Believe me, I’ll use this type fertili
zer program from now on,’’

This Picture Tells A f e d Control Story

W e ’r e
...In One Of The Most Modern Plants
In W est Texas. We H ave Completely
Remodeled and Modernized Our Gin
For Your G reater Convenience And
Profit!

150 acres of sorghum near Plainvciew
Never hoed . . . Never plowed . . . Never
flamed, li was merely “ laid by’ with Piopazine three days after planting.

G ET M O RE P R O D U C T IO N

. . . WITH LESS CO ST

MORE PROFITS
FERTILIZE RIGHT.. .ELIMINATE WEEDS BEFORE STARTING
See your Rowland Gordon D ealer:

MIDWAY FERTILIZER CO. No. 1

'We wish to take this o p p m i unity to ex
press our sincere apprecition for your
business/
IT PAYS TO USE . . .
BILLY J. DARNLLL, Manager

MULESHOE

PHONE 4820
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The Sandhills Philosopher

Freeman Sets
Review Meeting
For Lubbock

USDA has announced dates and
locations for a series of wi.at is
Entered as second class m atter at the Muleshoe Post |
called “ Report and Review’ ’ meet
W . V A W . ,. V / . W . V . V . ,. V . ,. V g . V V A ,. V . , . V . V W . V A i
O ffic e under a ct of C o n g ress, M arch 3, 1897.
ing; b> Secretary of Agriculture
Dear editar:
fanning, and if I’m not going to Orville Freeman with farmers and
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
People are always saying a have any time for farming, I ’d ether rural citizens in most ma
Im m ediate T e rrito ry ........... ... ....................................... .................. $4.00 man ought to keep up with what’s rather it'd be because of some- jor agricultural sections of ihe naO ut of Te rrito ry
............................................ ......................... $4 50 happening in the world, but it thing besides the study of geog- tien. He is to be in Lubbock for
can’t be done.
I raphy.
a 2 p.m. meeting cn November
Com bined with Bailey County Journal
Last night for example 1 was
Trying to keep up with what’s f, Iasi of the series of 13 meet
$5.50
Both papers in te rrito ry
$6.25 leafing through a high-powered going on in the individual coun ings.
Both Papers outside te rrito ry
national magazine and ran across tries of the world is beyond my
The Lubbock meeting is the only
a seven-page article on “ U. S. reach. It’s like trying to keep up one in the southern part of the na
A d vertisin g Rate on A p p lica tio n .
Policy In Yemen.’ ’
with all the politics in ail the tion.
This is what I’m talking about, j counties in all the states in the
Possibly st'll feeling effects ot !
L. B. H all
............ Publisher
Yemen? I never heard of the j United States, when half the time the last May repudiation of fed
R. F. Soodrow
Editor
place and I ’ll bet a year’ s ..ub- ! don’t even know what’s going eral controls by the nation’s wheat J
Doris Kinser
cription to The Muleshoe Journ- I on right here in Bailey County, farmers, Freeman bemoans the
S o cie ty Editor
al that not over two people with- in faci, I ’ll bet there aren’t a fact that “ here in Washington the
in ten miles of this grass farm dozen people within ten miles of grass roots thinking from rural
ever heard of it either, yet it’s j this farm who can name all the America is being drowned in a
a country on the foreign aid list j officials in this county, and even babble of voices,” then says he
the same as the others.
’ if they can, I don’t believe they’d “ intends to get out and talk with
Now I don’t mind admitting I have much edge on the rest of us. dirt farm is throughout the coun
didn’t read that article, on the
The way 1 see it is, if a man try. I want to listen to what
grounds that if I brought myself keeps up with one county, one farmers are saying and thinking,
Four new smut and lodge re and RS 608 in yields but not up to date on ihe situation in Ye
state, a few children, two or and to find out what individual
O F F IC E R S — This years Ju n io r C la ss o ffi- se c re ta ry ; Linda Dem ent, tre a s u re r; Jana
sistant grain sorghum
hybrids as widely adapted as the older men, it would be only fair to
three foot bail teams and three or attitudes are toward the way pro
cers are Bill H arb in , vice p re sid e n t; Stan- Stevenso n, re p o rte r, Tonnye W elch , presihave been developed by the co hybrids. In areas of short grow do the same for South Viet Nam,
four countries, he’s got his hands grams are being administered,
operative plant breeding
pro ing season and low rainfall, yields Iran, the Congo, Algeria, South
ley Black, p arlia m en tarian ; Donna Phillips, dent.
full. I may be ignorant of most loward farm legislation, and to
grams of the Texas Agricultural have been poor because of late Korea, etc. through the
entire cf the world, but you’ve got to ward the department of agricul
Experiment Station and the Crops maturing of the plants.
list of 175 nations now on earth, remember that most of the world ture.”
side tnay sound good until he sect may print a religious tract
Research Service.
The publication reports
that and by the time 1 go through I ’d js ignorant of me. This is probhears the other side speak. This or leaflet in some remote village.
The secretary adds: “ I hope!
RS 616, RS 6zi, KS 622, and i there has been no head smut found have to start back over as the ablv an agreeable situation all that as I listen to farmers, other
IT S T H E LA W
is why. a court may frown upon The constable may arrest one of
RS 623 are described as having | in the pollen parents or any of two in most of those places. This i the wav around.
people also will listen to what
“ friendly law suits” where two its followers for “ littering the
A H s T e tC a * - ★
red coleoptiles, yellow stigmas, i the four hybrids. The parents and wouldn't leave me any time for
the farmer on the land is think
sides agree to go to court and streets.” The fine may be a tri
W«W M , %m•»
Yours faithfully, ing and saying. The farmers of
red seed and no awns, says L-589, the hybrids were also grown in
vet a decision interpreting an fle, but the issue is big: Can any
J. A.
a new publication of the Texas sorghum disease nurseries and no
government unit, of
whatever ™
this
nation
—
who
feed
us
better
important legal question.
plant’s extra strength was attrib
Agricultural Experiment Station. symptoms of disease were found.
of the
and cheaper in proportion to our
Without a real contest,
the size, curb the freedom
FRIENDS OF THE COURT
uted tc their height, which aver
The daily high temperature in income than any nation today or
They also have satisfactory head The hybrids appear to have Ka
court may not s«e what a true press or freedom of religion?
ages 6 to 12 inches shorter than
Saigon, capital
of South
Viet |in history —
exsertion but during drouths and fir-type resistance to chinch bugs,
Our system of justice rests up adversary would make clear —
As this case goes on to higher
have earned the
comparable hybrids, and the re- ..
,
.
95 I sympathetic attention of the Am- on the “ adversary” theory of a
...
,
,
f i t
Nam, averages from 87 to
high temperatures it may not be as well.
that is, that there is another side courts, more and more people —
rultine greater overlap of
leaf
. ^
,
, ..
i degrees the year round,
sufficient to avoid cutting undesir
trial where both sides
have a to the question before the court, citizens, publishers, and religious
Resistance to root iocging was sheaths..,
|erican people.”
j
______________
able amounts of leaf material |observed during a Gulf storm in
right and duty to fight in dead and that, perhaps the interests groups — get interested. They too
He said further that “ few Amer earnest for real stakes so that the
while combining.
The leaflet says that certified j Male lions weigh up to 500
1960 and the hybrids have also
cf many other people may be in have a stake in getting the “ right”
The four new hybrids
have ! shown good resistance to weak- seed are now available through pounds — almost twice as much icans understand the dilemma of I court can then better judge the I volved.
decision. The case lands in the
j a farmer who wants tc use all ' merits of the case.
; as their mates.
shown to be equivalent to RS 610 I neck and stalk-rot lodging. The retail stores,
U. S. Supreme Court. A dozen or
, his land efficiently and to pro
Our U. S. Supreme Court, for I The other day one court threw more groups will ask the court
duce food tc his maximum abil example, will not give an “ advis- ] out such a made-up law suit where
to let them present “ briefs'’ or m
ity — and yet whe knows that lo ry ” opinion to anybody since! a county in another state and
amicus curiae arguments on k.>th
if he does, he will produce more ! uch opinions elsewhere, often |a prospective county bond buyer
sides. Result: the court says no
than can be sold at a fair pro ! unconiested, make a mockery o f ! had agreed to “ test” the legality
government can curb these free
fit. Yet, this dilemma is being j the courts.
of same bonds in a friendly suit doms.
distorted, for the farmer is fat
Our courts generally will decide j at the county’s expense. One side
too often pictured not in relation i a point of fact or law only where would have pretended to put up
Who gains? Justice gains. The
tc the economic crisis he faces, it has become the subject of a j a fight.
more cogent and earnest the dis
but rather as a man who wants I real controversy, and both sides j Tne courts go a long way to cussion a court hears, the more
to be subsidized and pampered will be represented with skill and j get real contests. They
allow likely in the long run it is to hand
The farmer wants to resolve his j in good faith.
“ friends of the court” (amicus down sound opinir is.
’'B a lo n e y n e v e r h ad it so g o o d !'
dilemma, and he wants to do this
'G o t us O n io n s in a w h ir !1"
A good judge knows that one [ curiae) to enter on one or both
(This newsfeatuie. prepared by
even more strongly than do those
the Slate Bat of Texas, is wrii- £
sides to fight in earnest.
who enjoy the benefits or our sup
In <ld Rome any passing strang ten tc inform — not to advise.
'questions from farmers and to)
er-efficient agriculture.”
might No person should ever apply or
I provide time for farmers to give j er, or amicus curiae,
speak
up
to
tell
the
court
of a interpret any law without the aid
j
advice
and
make
recommendaIt was stressed tk t
all the
cf an attorney who is fully advis
meetings will be geared toward ! tiens toward solution of the prob- j possible error it was making.
In America, the friend of the ed concerning the facts involved,
dirt farmer participation,
and lems.
The meeting in Lubbock is to court often helps to point up the because a slight variance in facts
that the program will be organiz
may change the application of
ed both to encourage questions be held at Municipal auditorium impeuant issues.
For instance, a liltle
known the law.)
from farmers and to encourage on the Texas Tech campus.

M em ber of The A ssociated Press

4 New Sorghum Hybrids Developed
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W e Tomatoes go ’round with B aldridge’s"

fo r

A ll

e v e r y o n e

Hamburgers

w ill sa y H u rra h !'

R m o r id g e s

Round n Round
FOR

YOURm i d PROFIT

—W e have installed two new C o tto n Hum idifiers and a C o tto n
Conditioner that is the only one of it's type in the South Plains
A re a , giving you

Belter Moisture CcrUsi Better Turnout
Round

n Round Baldridge's is perfect for

cold cuts . . • burgers . . .

and so m any other

delicious foods. Match ’em up for best tasting
sandw iches yet with the full round flavor of

Another Good Reason To Bring Your
Cotton To Us For Ginning!

Baic.iidge's, baked in covered pans
that lock in all the fabulous flavor and
freshr.essl Try new B ald rid g e’s Round ’n Rouna

We’ll Deliver Your Burrs to Your Farm on Request

Bread today.

GIN
215 E. 6th

MULESHOE

Phone 5670
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Hunting In Texas
Keeping warm out on the deer
Stand, or in a duck blind, or fish
ing a lake or bay in the dead of
winter, an be something of a
real problem to the outdoorsman.
One reason some ouldoorsrr.en
feel the cold so intensely is that
they begin the day wearing too
much clothing. I know it sounds
ridiculous — getting cold because
of too much clothing — so let
me explain.
You start the morning off wear
ing enough apparel to keep you
warm at the time. But actually
you've got on loo many clothes.
To begin with you feel the cold
more because you’ve just come
out of a warm house, fn getting
breakfast and dressing
you’ve
done relatively little physical ex
erase to generate body heat.
Now let’s take a duck hunt as
an example. In addition to wool
en underwear, you're bundled up
in a sweatshirt, a zip up jacket
and a heavy parka. You feel real
comfortable at the time.
Exercise Warms Body
Then the work begins.
You
trudge out to the blind lugging
a gun, shells and sacks of decoys.
Next you put out the decoys. You
are doing a lot of physical exer
cise so pretty soon you’ve worked
up a good sweat.
Then you step back into the
blind for the hunt.There you’re
doing very little to generate body
heat. So pretty soon you start
feeling the cold because you’ re
wet with perspiration.
You can avoid this cold by not
wearing so many heavy clothes.
Don’t wear the h eaw
coats

E lectric Heating Tapi

easily wrapped on pip<
prevents treesing.
thermoctat eaves
u rre n t. insulate w ith
VRAP-0N INSULATION to
i«ve heat. All sizes stockec

S EE US TODAY.

JOHNSON-POOL
HRWD. & APPL.

I

when you’ re putting out the de
Coffee, hot tea and hot ch
coys. In ommitting this heavy out late are wonderful for restc
er apparel you’ ll avoid working body heat in those hours of
up a sweat. Put on the extra activity when you’re waiting
coats only when you actually need the ducks or deer to show,
them.
don’t take alcoholic bevera
Many ouldoursmen
complain! The “ snake bile” juice may w
f coid teet. There’s a way to j you when you drink it, bu
avoid that, too. You can wear slows down blood circulation
insulated socks inside your boots shortly you’ll get colder than t
or waders. Or put on a pair of
But more important than
lightweight dress socks and then — alcohol and gun powder
.•ome 1 eavy woolen socks.
don’t mix.
Wear Lccst Laois
Feed Warms The Body
Be sure you foot doesn’t fit too
You also can build up I
snug inside the boot. A tight fit heat by munching a choc<
exults in cutting down blood cir bar, or by eating an apple o
culation in your feet. And with orange.
poor circulation you'll feel
the
Gloves are a must in cold w<
er. But get the right kind to
chill.
Waist-high waders of course of- the purpose. Leather gloves
ier more protection against water okay for the deer hunter who
than do hip boots. But waders can little occasion to stick his h
he mighty cold if you’ re not care in water. Gloves should be 1
fitting so the one on your
ful.
Personally I prefer
boot-foot ger hand can be slipped off
waders over
the
stocking-foot hurry.
Leather gloves are no gooc
type.
With the stocking-loot type, you duck hunting or fishing. They
have to wear tennis shoes or wet easily and soak up a lot of
wading shoes. To keep the wad water. Then when you dry them
ers from slipping inside the shoes*, out, they’ll shrink and get stiff.
you must tie the laces
rather
For working around water get
tight. If you do a lot of walking cotton gloves that have been rub
in thick mud, the laces generally berized. Again they
should be
are tied around the ankle. This is Large enough so you can slip them
to keep the mud from pulling the on and off easily.
shoes off. Such a tight bind ac
If possible, skip shaving
the
ross the instep or around the day before you make that cold
ankles cuts blood circulation. Re weather hunting or fishing trip.
sult — cold feet.
That stubble on your face offers
some protection against cold and
When your foot has room with
it will help prevent face chap
in the boot, you can warm your
ping.
feet by wiggling your toes to stim
As an extra precaution, take
ulate circulation. But just try to
along a change of clothes and
wiggle your toes in a boot that
leave them in the car. You nev
fits snug tight. It’ s the same way er know when you’ ll get caught
with your dress shoes. Your feel in a rain squall or perhaps taka
get colder in tight shoes than they
an unexpected dunking.
do in loose-fitting ones.
Don’t let cold weather
spoil
your outdoors enjoyment. Dress
Wear Cap. With Flaps
What about cold ears? A cap right, and you’ ll hardly notice the
with ear flaps is a must. But cold.
don't tie those flaps down snug
when you’ re working or exercis
William Pitt and King George
ing vigorously. Heat generated II signed the death warrant of
by your body will make your head Ft. Louisburg, Nova Scotia, in
and ears wet with sweat. Let the 1790. Under the direction of Capt.
flaps hang loose during periods John Byron, grandfather of the
of activity — then tie them down. poet, crews worked for six months
It’s a good idea to carry along to grind the great fortress into
a towel. It’s great for wiping the dust.
sweat from your head and face.
Also if you have room in your
The Atlantic City
boardwalk
hunting coat take along a spare
hunting cap. It will be welcome was opened in 1870 and was a
mile long and eight feet wide.
after a heavy downpour.

mmamm

Plan Now To Prevent
Future Soil Erosion

O FFICERS — F.T.A. officers are Judy Putman, president; Judy Inman, historian;
Charlene Lindsey, reporter; Corky Green,

chaplin; Rhonda Wagnon, vice president
Karron Bragg, parliamentarian; Jane Bruns,
treasurer and Dianne Chappell, secretary.

By JOE F. KRIZEK ENG.
WATER EROSION PLANNING
The season of the year is here
when the crops will soon be off
the fields. Plans are already be
ing made as to next year opera
tions. In planning for the future
the farmer should especially con
sider the problem of water eros
ion. Profitable farming is based
on crop yields and crop yields
are largely determined by amount
of good top soil. If this top soil
is allowed to be washed away
downward so that finally the farm
ing operations will be unprofitable.
During the heavy rains we had
this year there has been glaring
visible evidences of this erosion
in the way of gullies and not so
visible in sheet erosion. In eithecase there has been great depos
its of silt in low or flat areas,
a. distinct reminder that water
erosion has occurred on the up
per slopes.
On exceptionally steep slopes
where the top soil is already thin,
perhaps, this land should be re
turned to grass and used for live
stock.
Land with moderate slopes with
erosion problems can be control
led by means of a standaid ter

SLO W

race system. Terraced farms can
be irrigated with sprinkler sys
tems and so terraces need not be
considered as a handicap in ir
rigation farming.
Where outside water is a prob
lem, before terraces can be con
structed, it will be necessary to
have a protective structure or a
diversion to divert the
water
away from the area to be ter
raced. However, before the diver
sion terrace can be constructed
there mu'.t be a suitable outlet
to carry the water safely down
hill without erosion. Outlets can
be good grass lands but if this
is net available then grassed wat
erways must first be shaped and
ertabHshed to grassed prior to
aversion construction. The estab
lishment of a good water-way
take a year or more.
The services of the local Soil
Conservation District are avail
able to all farmers in helping
to plan erosion control measures.
Make plans to control your ero
sion now.The longer this is post
poned the more difficult will be
the job in the future to eliminate
this water erosion hazard.

Support Your United Fund

STA RTS?

C an ’t make heads or tails
O FFICERS —■Spanish II Club officers are secretary and Darrell Burton, program chairJohn Thompson, vice president; Gary Don man.
Middlebrooks, president; Sheryl Stevens,

Sportive Sleepwear This Winter
There is no escaping it The
sportive look is su solidly in
fashion this season that you will
even go to sleep in it
A well known lounge and sleep
wear manufacturer has resitted
to the ski resorts for its paja
mas anti night gowns inspirations
For
example, an
authentic
Scandinavian sweater
motif is
centered on the pullover top of
a pair of ski lounger
pajamas
Floor-length flannette night shirts
are modeled after apres ski cos
tumes
Still, if going to bed in
ski
clothes has you dreaming you’re
freezing, you can warm up with
an African safari sleep
shirt
teamed with boxer shorts
and
still lie sportively stylish

we took this big V8 and put it in the’64 Chevy I . . .

Section 13—Page l'Uree

velope or elegant beaded bag is
on a long link chain

Coco Chanel’s hottest number
David Piper of London, 32, has
in her fall collection in Paris this
summer was an easy
double- won automobile races in 17 coun
breasted boy jacket with notched tries.
lapels, and an A-l line skirty
The offler of bats (chirotptera)
In record time this style has
filtered through the price ranges includes some 2,009 species.
A mere two weeks after line-forline copies were introduced in
New York city at more than $200,
an enterprising department store
was offering its version for $251
The coed who has a flame in a
frat does not wear her heart on
her sleeve She wears his frater
nity affiliation emblem on
her
jeans
Campus cuties are also wear
ing their own Greek emblems, as
well as one for each activity
Thus, the sure indication of a Big
Woman on Campus is the girl
with hardly any jeans showing at
all

out of it? We can, so for improved motor
performance and the finest auto service
j anywhere . . . put your car in our hands.

PLAINS AUTO PARTS
421 S. MAIN
s e r v ic e

Phone 7150
D s p jm m n

Meetthe
Muleshoe State Bank
CUSTOMER of the Week

Whiie some loyngewear is so
glamorous that it can mingle with
the formalwear, others are frank
Paris milliners are decrying the
ly initmete and old-fashioned A fact that their own French miss-.,
gown from Austrailia, longsleev es are going bareheaded
ed, floor-length, smocked,
and
“ To see a hat on the street is
delicately embroidered
in the a spectacular event,” reports a
style of the Old World
newsman
Balenciaga is thinking Ameri
“ It sets a bad example,” be
can, says a fashion trade pub
lication, pointing to a patent leath moan the hat people “ In this,
er finish. Despite the
buttons the fashion capitol of all places
that parade down the front, it |the ladies should wear hats’
features a Ben Casey shoulder Newest way to wear a cocktail
closing and the
accompanying bag is over the shoulder, so make
r.urf- vo u r little neaii de soie enhat is a Sou’wester.

Chevy U Nova 4 - Door Statton W agon,
luaeeoe carrier tack ehewo, efUanal a aiiia cert.

W OW !
A pretty potent mixture.
The car’s the same size. As trim and easy
to handle as ever.
But now you can have a full-grown V8 in
jt. A Turbo-Fire 283* that turns out 195 hp.
It’s the kind of machine that doesn’t,
take much coaxing to set in motion. (Espe
cially when you consider it has over 60%
more power than the Chevy II that won
North America’s toughest rally last spring
-th e Shell "4,0000
And for ’04 we’ve also added a choice
of a 4-speed Synchro-Mesh transmission*
with a floor-mounted shift.
But in case your tastes run
somewhat milder, we should

point out you have a pick of three other
engines as well. The standard 4 (on 100
Series sedans), the standard 6 and a new
155-hp 6*.
And, whatever one you decide on, it’s
reassuring to know you’re getting a car
built with the pure and simple integrity
of a Chevy I I . (Upkeep has been even
further reduced this year by such refine
ments as larger self-adjusting brakes.)
It’s a simple matter to spot one of
these ’64’s by styling touches like the
new grille design and trim accents. But
we’d like to suggest a more
memorable way. Drop down to
your dealer’s and drive one.
•Optional attxlra m l.

Meet Mr. Robert Kelton, farmer, Route 5, Muleshoe. Mr. and
Mrs. Kelton have banked the Muleshoe State Bank since 1938.
They have four children, two girls and two boys. The Kelton’s
attend the First Baptist Church, Muleshoe. Kelton say’s “There
is none better than the Muleshoe State Bank." We are proud to
recognize this Customer of the WEEK.

W HITE " M A G IC 50" TIRE
The Only Tire in the World Guaranteed NOT TO W EAR
OUT for 40,000 Miles! Plus 40,000 Mile Road Hazara
Guarantee.

MULESHOE STATE BANK

n» ontirohr dlffwoot IlnMof cart ot yourChovrolot Showroom—CHEVRO! CT, CHEVELLE, CHEVY n. CORVJURACORVETTE

CRO W CHEVROLET C O .
IN STREET

MULESHOE

PHONE 3-1000

WHITE'S tb iL u

flw k Yttw

’

* .

.

V,

Member FDIC

HAVE FUN

entertoday

WIN PRIZES

LET’S BACK THE MULES
MULESHOE vs OLTON There Friday. November 1 at 7:30 P X

FOOTBALL CONTEST
< W EEK LY

st

$

. P LA C E

PRIZES

nd

$

PLA CE

G R A N D PRIZE
For Expenses and two tickets to the Cotton Bowl
at Dallas, Texas January 1,1964. There will also
be a contest and a prize for the Bowl games.
THIS C O N TEST MADE POSSIBLE BY THE F O L L O W IN G

FIRM S:

; , ft- .*

Muleshoe Floral Co.
Jennings Insurance
Ladd Pontiac
Bailey Co. Elec. Coop. Assn. Wiedebush & Childers St. Clair's Dept. Store
L & H Grocery
Baker Farm Supply, Inc. Union Compress & Whse.
Muleshoe Co-Op Gin
Muleshoe Journal
Bovell Motor Supply
Muleshoe State Bank
Alsup Insurance Agency Fowler Automotive
Sam E. Fox, Texaco
Paul's Restaurant
Lindsey Jewelry
Heathington Lumber Co. Beavers Flowerland
W. Q. Casey Insurance
King Bros. Grain & Seed Co. Francis implement
First National Bank
Green Butane Co.
Lane Furniture
Edwards Gin
Ben Franklin Store
Pool Insurance Agency
Western Drug
Cashway Grocery
Dari Delight
Muleshoe Motor Co.
McAdams Ins. Agency
D. & G. Grocery
Piggly Wiggly
MULESHOE GIN CO.

ENTER
TODAY

CONTEST RULES
M ULESHOE PUBLISHING C O .
Box 449 — Muleshoe, Texas
#

Weekly contests are open to everyone
except employees and families of this
newspaper.

#

'Entries are to be judged by the sports
editor and staff of this newspaper. All
decisions of judges are final.

#

Entries must be submitted on the official
form, as printed la this paper.

#

Bring or mail you entries to Journal office.
Mailed entries must be post marked not
later than 5 p.m. Friday.

#

The deadline for weekly submission is 5 p.m.
Friday. You may enter os mony times as
you wish.

#

#
#

OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM
................ TCU vs. Baylor......... .........
........ .........Texas Tech vs. Rice
................. Illinois vs. Purdue..... ...........
................. Mississippi vs. LSU
.............Michigan St. vs. Wisconsin...........
.......... .. Oregon St. vs. Stanford ....... ........
................. Arizona vs. Wyoming ............
......... New Mexico vs. Colorado S tate........
......Harvard vs. Penn.................
................. SMU vs. Texas..................
— Tie Breaker —
I predict the Muleshoe — Olton score to be

Winners names will be published in this
newspaper each Thursday following the
close of the weekly contest.

Muleshoe................. .

Check team you think will win.
10 paints for 1st place, 5 points for 2nd ploce
determines Grand Prixe winner.

Lost Weeks Winners
1st Jerry Roddatn (tie)
1st Kenneth Splawn ( t ie )
2nd L. C . Roddatn

Olton........

Name.................................. ....................... Phone
Address...................................................... City...

» 1 4T-'-

ft. it

hm»
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ed for 21 percent nf tha cotton
classed 'his past week a g c o m 
pared to 12 percent the .weenedng vek. Of 'he cotton Passed.
12 percent was Middling. Light
Spotted. Hie Lower WhiteT Light
, made ip die remaining > asn eiiL
Department of
Maple lengths ranged iTttn 13*
average grade: for
the cotton classed in thu Lub IH inch thruugii 1 3-32 inches. r:ie
bock clausing office was down ictual breakdown is is follows:
iJWjciU,
iuat a little from the previous 7L inch and shorter
week. The average tuple tenth, 3-.I2 inch 4 percent, 15-ift. inch
however, showed a
iubstantiai '.ft percent. 31-12 inch Ml pjMLent,
L inch 14 percent, and I 1-32
improvement.
Middling was the
prevailing inch uid onger 5 percent:. The
ling accounted for 14 percent and average maple length for she week
Strict Low Middling 10 percent. was 10,8 thirty-seconds af oil. inch,
The light Spotted grades account i week ago ' he average .van. 30.3.

Cotton Grade*

Down Subtly:

i

Lengths Up

t
•

t

i
%
t
t
i
t

c
#

f

D O Y O U HAVE
I N S U R A N C E
PROBLEMS?
CFFiCSRS —

B «e r «d

o f f i c e r * o f Mi* The-

f spians are Sheryi Stevenv vice president
taiton,

*re<isurer

l en* Flat*, presi-

den t;
9<ayitn

Sudan News
3v IRS. E V E L Y N iVL oCOTT
lummy Fields, run of Mr ami
Mrs. iiibert Masteri
acctim- Mrs. Lewis Fields, was in the
ameti >lrs. James Masien
n sick list the first of the ween.
oron io Pecos Saturday. A im
’ "cos Fndav and Saiurdav
Among those attending the iuner' 1 Bob and W. C. Masien
crai services <if Bill Templeton
’ eid Saturday in \mherst were
Eveiyn Milam uf Sherman vis- Mr md Mrs. Martin White and
;wi during th« weekend with her Lynn Olds.
nrmis, Mr. md Mrs. J. K. Miam. ind while here attended
Among those attending homehe '"inwounua activities.
'nriiiig autiuiues at West rexas

The Biwrtcana Histoncai
HiUiaiifii Dociunenr itHlertum

aour+er

a-

JEN N IN GS IN SU RA N CE

ttni. Muiguret Gentry. Morton. '
Edna Sinclair Lubnock; Freda
Foust, Mur ton; Eveiyn Milam.
She. man. W. ( . Masien. Beit'. ,
Maaittn. Sudan. isujbi Miller. 3my
132 £ Awe. S
*h o«w 1 * # W
er. Attending from die class ot
IP were Cleo Hill, Fort Worth;
:eu, ail.seniors. Kay Baker. Shar
^aprasantmg H arro rd Fira insurance Zo.
Those present from the d a * . Arlhur «em . Bovina,
:n Beaucnainp. Rouen Eari Wil- of lltJft were Charlene W .jU . Mor- i
M ember H a rtfo rd ins. S ca u p , H a rtfo rd , Conn.
laiiiscn. md.. Paul Goidun, unin’s. Pauia Chisnoni. Marv Wood, i
VI Alexander, Vlui'cie Cantu, uipn- j
iimurea. Nanvy
lix.Kunin Mill-!
or. Danny. Aden ind Corley Baa- j
or, tre.sntnen.

Mrs. J. M. Hicks and daughter,
Viiss Adelaide Hicks of Rochester,
visited ast week n ’he home ot
Mrs. Hick’s sister. Mrs.
4. W.
Quails. Also visiting Sunday with
Mra. Quails were Mr. and Mrs.
vernun
nails and Mrs. rleniietu Jefferies and children of Fieiiion.
Band directors
M ew
inu
i lumber of band students went
o Canyon Tuesday to .«e a re*
pnnai band marching
contest.
D'anne
Those ginna
isniiim. Rtchaid
currv.
attersoii
Mike
Rogers
Fisher.
_______
Candidates

have

Iwen

named

nun each bigli school class io

No, 9 The Gettysburg
Address

wOL.

Vary; Ju d y Elliott, reporter end Law rence
G rm in, p ariia m en fa n ai.

Slate University in Canyon iur- [ be held in November. OuL-of- villain li Sherman,
Appearing on me program were
'ns he weekend, were Mm. Char town judges will lie present lor
t aumber of hunor class inem.
Wiseman anti Mrs. Lavene Kamp. j g m event.
bers nciudiug Betty Masien, Jim
Ola Frances Wiseman, daughter
['hose lameu irrun each class
of Mrs. Wiseman, is a student vara Dyanne Currv, Kandy Vtill- Shuttlesworth of Phillips, Char,eue ‘Wood of Morton.
at WTSL.
er, Pat Brownu. and Dannv VI-

-nmpete m Ihe 'Most Beauidul
ind Most Hnntisome Contest ’ to

NOW IT CAN 3E YOLRS1

y .a*

O f f lC S R S — Sapnomore C la ss o ffice rs are
C h a rle s Mu r a y , vice p resident; Jo nn
Taompson, president Ju d y iu rije , secre-

and Jenny

The “ Quick. A s A W ink." yet thorough service aat
w e have given our Quiicyhoiders over the /ears .iaa
btsu the tounuauou fo r our growth as an josurancs
agency.
V.,
I f you ore lousoug fur 'Lusuiaiica. .Service, ’ grvs as a
call uiuay.

Bill Boyles was named w«s»r
ieiu of ;he Ex-student Orgunitauon at the annual luinecumiqg
of the group .Saturday evunmg -u
Sudan sennois. sained to servo,
with turn were Dick West, icepresident, and Mrs. Vlaybie Hai
»gan. secretary.

?

Mrs. (jetievieve i.aamueriam <ii |
Olney. Illinois received rectigni-,
urn as coming the lanheresa to i
mend. From the honor classes
of l!BH md 'S, the one coining
'he greatest distance was Evelyn

Maple News
flv MHN, OMAN RfcAVLJf
The 'VMS iit the Maple Bap
vtns.Fvu* Mctlain
in dm
tist Church met Tuesday Oct.
12. in the home a Mrs. Dnyie M r n to n H o s p ita l la s t
navis, for a Circle prograrn.
Those iireMtm were, Mr*. D. L
Mj iAUIL. <Lu. )t on. iieumi
Ttlckt’ r Mrn C.‘ M. T o We md
vihttnd Sununy ilfr>niuuii in MorMrs. Davis.
rm wt! h iTfif pjjient a Mr and Mr*.
Mr and Mrs. E. M. Lowe had (rinui 1Baldmti.'
as iheir guest iaat week her .is
.Yilfvl QremLa Y<tuiig. LuhHUM K
ter and husband, Mr and Mrs
i 4. Thompson, Yakima, Vash. iiMail Friday mu tuuntay mgnts
While they were here Mr uni m Uib Guy 5mytr• heme.
Mrs. E. M. i.awe ind Glen mil
Mr and Mr *. Hugh 'eaiei
Mr
md Mrs. J. A. Thompson
UglH
ail visited Carlsbad
Caverns iurnrd hoints Wwinesdti
from a weeks dr■er hlunrjur. in
and El Paso.
Cak).
Weekend guest n (be C. L. j
urn ThurrTaylor mane was her .ester and: Mrs. Hugh
familv Mr. ind Mrs. Bull A llen .; day ind ThurbUay .li giv> vi til mr
■lUMjami' ^ ;)hhSYUS. Mr. imi Mr*.
Mike md
Yfatefl- 'll
uii:keiih.
Mr and Mrs. Oran Reaves mo f.’amiH ratumc*d hiline with heir
nuilieir thnv liau *3pei ii a 4¥eek
Sheiiu 'pern last v«*eK-*:nd in fd
vhiie
.liou, villi ier sister md husband with thrir gr anii(iarents
Mr. mu Mrs. D. C Rainwater iheir [wrentfi wer»i1 Deeir fiuming.
virs • Waym t cietirgR imi
Miss Brenda Emerson. Leveligers <}) Lattleland, peni »he week,ami with her Mr anil Mrs
grandparents Mr. md Mrs. Fred tiffid. tPui vveftik.

—
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A logical «ay ro increase profit if to ncrease yieici vithiuu
increasing rtie cost at the crop. You ran ncrease yieio ay
10% inu atofit ay 15% ,usi ay ising eniiizer nore itficiently.
You ahII ,;et ncreaseu “.rficieiidy if mu ippiy aiinydroiis
aimnunia now nsteao of vaitmn until Spring. giving fhe
nitrogen a cnanca to mi in he aeuimpusitiuii of ituuuie.

4

As j farmer. you "ealize the /aitie af your 'tuofile, (Jut, n
order to to the nost goad far next year s crop. This itunnie
must oe completely decomposed. The sou bacteria that do
the vorh in this decomposition process must nave nitrogen
.. more .titrogen rhan is naturally avaiiame n most crop land.
That s .vhy it is ^ise to apply anhydrous ammonia to your
saii now. Nitrogen immediately starts to work, helping to
decompose the turned 'inner Jtupuie, ana release the mnurtant plant foods contained in it Then, when ynu plant nr
the Spring, ail the nitrogen you put town inw. plus the nutn*
ents it has helped release, viil ae vaiting to eea /our crop
ngnt tram germination.
By providing the necessary plant food ngnt from the :tart.
a Plow down application can increase your yield by lfl% ir
more, unce the extra yield does not auil to the cost if the
crop, it can mean a 15% ugner profit
So, piaw nitrogen down nawi
Your aest source af nitrogen, it its most efficient isaoie
foim s annyurous ammonia. Shamfoutk ilitromite s a: fine
diami af annyurous ammonia.

—

I
W H O W O U LD YOU TURN TO
FOR A N£W PSKMANENT?
Car+ainiy io n
ia e o

.ft o u in 4 to m v -o us.

is 4 M e u tic ia n .

■sod loans
-ind aocausa

- ,p « o « iiz a

t

Its .p s c is ils f mu
n .a vm g accounts

domus. In M et, M a t is our aniy Ousmast,
♦

s, wo con

to n csn tro fo oil iur a tta r ’

1«

heso servicss.

Hie 3«»t

Sav« Ama To Sorrow .

sp ec : aw.zinmg tt
1AJIKGS ACC3UHTS mu 1UWE L

Rrs^
Aom s

O H ic *

Clovis.
4Hi h File

]

Soy mgs & Loon
Srmvun O f f i c *

F o r I U» WA
2nd k Aoiieim

*

_________ ______
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Army Assigns
David Parker
To Marine

11

M O RE VACUUM CLEANER FOR LESS MONEY!

Three Way News

MARINE, ILL.
(AHTNC) - I
Army Pvt.
David A.
Parker , 1
sen of William W. Parker, Route
2, Muleshoe, Tex., has been as
signed to the 62nd Artillery in
Marine III.
Parker, a sentry dog handler
in Battery “ A " of the artillery's
1st Missile Battalion, entered the
Army in April 1963 and completeed basic combat training a* Fort
Polk, La.
The 20-year-old soldier attend
ed Muleshoe High School.

COMPLETE WITH DELUXE 8-PC.
SET OF CLEANING ACCESSORIES

JO H N S O N -P O O L HDW . APPL.

National League football games
in 1962 averaged wo hours and
27 minutes, including 15 minutes
for the halftime intermission.

N E W L Y REM ODELED — In terior o f M u rray's J ew elry,
116 M ’ in St. The ex ten sive rem o d elin g was co m p le te d
last w eek , a cco rd in g to M urray Lem ons, ow ner.

Television Schedule For Muleshoe Area
C In d ic a te s C o lo r Program s
KGNC-TV (4)

KING

KVII-TV

(7)

Amarillo
Amarillo
Muleshoe Cable 4

BROS.
GRAIN & SEED CO.

Mon. thru Fri.
Daytime Viewing
6:45
6:50
6:55
7:00

8:00
8:45
9:00
9:25
9.30

10:00
10:30

11:00
11:33
11:59

12:00
12:10
12:29
12:33

1:00
1:25
1:30
2.00
2:30
3:00
3:25
3 30
4:00
5:00
5:30
6-00
6:15
6:25

- Devotional
- Weather
- Farming Todt
- Today Show
- Cartoon Magi
- King & Odie
Say When
- NBC News
- C—Word for \
- Concentration
■ C—Missing Lii
- C— 1st Impres
- C—Truth or C
■ NBC News
- News
- Weather
• Ruth Brent
• Bingo
• C—People Wil
- NBC News
• The Doctors
• Loretta Youn
■ C—Don't Say
• Match Game
• NBC News
- Room for Da'
■ Cartoon Magii
■ Cartoons
■ Hunt.-Brinkley
• News
• Weather
- Sports

Thursday Evening

SHOP

M U LE SH O E
FIRST

Lane’s Furniture

6:30 - Temple Houst
7:30 - Dr. Kildare
2:30 - C—Hazel
9 00 - C—Krait
10:09 - News
10:15 - Weather
10:25 - Sports
10:30 - C—Tonight
riday Evening

NEW
"B LU E

LU S T R E "

C arp et

Sham poo

M ach in e
Just Phone 6430
an d W e W ill
CLEAN
YOUR
For

CARPET
You.
or

R en t Our S ham poo
M a ch in e b y the
hour or day

6:30 - Int Showtime
7:30 - C--Bob Hope
8:33 - Science Fictic
10:00 - News
10:15 - Weather
10:25 - Sports
10:30 - C—Tonight
Saturday Viewing
7. 30
8:00
8:30
9:00
9.30
10:03
10:30
11:00
11:30

- lleckol and Ji
Bullwinkle
- C - Ruii &. Rei
- C—Hector Hi
- C—Fireball X
- Dennis Menac
- Fm y
- Sergeant
Pres
- Cartoon Magi<
1:00 Cotton John
1:30 - Movie
3:00 - Wierd Movie
4:30 - Tar ran
6 :00 - News
6:15 - Weather
6:25 - Sports
6:30 - The Lieutenat
7:30 - C—Joey Bisho
8:00 - C—Movie
10:20 - New?
10:35 - Weather
10:45 - Sports
10:50 - Checkmate
Sunday Viewing
7:30
8:30
9:00
9:30

- Heavens Jubi
- Cotton John
- Deputy
- Movie
11:00 - Church
12:00 - A-OK
12:30 - Super
1:00 - Movie
3:00 - Joe Kerb"!
4:00 - C—Wild Kingc
4:30 - C—College Bo
5:00 -■ B'ography
5:30 - C—Science Ai
6:00 -■ News
6:15 - Weather
6:25 - Sports
6:30 -■ C—Walt Disne
7:30 - Grindl
8:00 -• C—Bonanza
9:00 -■ C—DuPont Sh
10:00 - News
10:15 -■ V eather
10:25 - Sports
10:30 - Harry’s Girls
11:00 - Cain’s 100

KFDA-TV ( 10)
Amarillo
Muleshoe Cable 6
Mon. thru Fri.
Daytime Viewing

6:25 - Sign On
6:27 - Thought for E
6:30 - AC presents V
Mon Thru Fri.
7:00 - Farm news
. N - News
Daytime Viewing
7:30 - Editoral
7:35 - Weather
7:40 - Sports
8:30 • J. LaLanne
7:45 - Freddie
9:00 Romper Roon
8:00 - Capt. Kingaro*
10:00 ■ Price Right
9:00 - Freddie
10:30 ■ Seven Keys
9:30 - I Love Lucy
11:00 • ErnieFord
10:00 - The McCoys
11:30 • Father Knows
10:30 - Pete & Glad)
12:00 • General Hospi 11:00
- Love of Life
12:30 Charlie Keys
11:25 - CBS News
1:30 - Day in Court 11:30
- Guiding Light
1:55 ■ Women's New 12:00 - News
2:00 ■ Queen 'o r Day 12:10
- Weather
2:30 Do You Trust
12:20 - Farm & Ranc
3:00 • Major Adams 12 30 -Th e World Tu
4. 00 Maverick
1:02 Password
5:00 Sea Hunt
1:30 - Art Linklettei
5: 30 Texas News
2:00 - To Tell Truth
5: 10 Weather
2:25 - CBS News
5:45 ■ Local News
2:30 - Edge of Night
3:00 - Secret Storm
3:30 - Pioneers
Thursday F.venini
4:00 - Freddie
5:00 - Superman
5:30 - Cronkite News
6:00 - News
6:00 - Beaver
6: 20 - Weather
6:30 - C—Flintstones
7-00 - Donna Reed
Thursday Evening
7:30 - My Three Soi
8:00 - Jimmy Dean
6:30 - Mr. Ed
90C - Sid Caesar
7:00 - Rawhide
9:30 - Peter Gunn
8:00 - Perry Mason
10:00 Steve Allen
9.30 - The Nurses
10:10 - K-7 News
10:09 - News
10: 20 - Steve Allen
10:15 - Weather
10:30 - K-7 Weather
It: 25 - Editorial
10:35 - Steve Allen
10:30 - Ivlev.e
11:45 - Ann Southern 10:55 - News
11 00 - Movie

KCBD-TV (11)
Lubbock
Muleshoe Cable 2

Muleshoe Cable 5

Friday Evening

6:00 - Round Up
6:30
7:30
8:30
9:00
9:45
10: w
10:10

10. 20 10:30 10: 35
11:45 -

Sunset Strip
Burke’s Law
Farmer’s Dau
Fight of Week
Make Spare
Steve Allen
K-7 News
Steve Allen
K-7 Weather
Steve Allen
Beachcomber

Saturday Viewing

9:00 - Farm to Mkt.
9:30 - The Jetsons
10: 00 - Casper
10: 30 - Beany & Ceci
.7:00 - Bugs Bunny
11:30 - Magic Land
12:00 - Flicka
12:30 - American Bar
1:30 - Movie
3:00 - Wrestling
3:33 - AFI. Highlight
4:00 - Sports
5: 30 - IX Olympic (
6:00 - Sportsman
C: 30 - Hootenanny
7:30 - Lawrence Wei
8:30 - Jerry Lewis
10:30 - Wrestling
11:30 - Movie

Sunday Viewing
JO - Heiald of Tru
i0 - Oral Roberts
0 - Christ World
0 - Movie
81 - Christophers
0 - This is Life
'0 - Social Securit
:0 - Dory Funk
!0 - Discovery
>0 - Directions '64
1 - Issues & Ans.
I - Football
5 - Scoreboard
0 - Maverick
0 - Jaimie
0 - Arrest & Tria
irt - Laughs for Sa
.0 - Outlaws
•0 - Bud Wilkinsor
4) - Movie

W A W A V .V A W .V A V 5

Mon. thru Fri.

KLBK-TV (13)
Lubbock
Muleshoe Cable 3

H ig g in b o th a m

Mon. thru Fri.
Daytime Viewing

Bartlett

6:20 - Sign Or
- Farm Fare
- Sunrise Semes
- Cartoons
7:00 - Headlines
- King & Odie
7:05- Farm Report
8:00 - Capt. Kangari
7:25 - Weather
9:00 - Seven Keys
7:30- Today
9:30 - 1 Love Lucy
8:25 - News Report
10:00 - The McCoys
8 : 30 - Today
10:30 - Pete & Glad'
9.00 - Say When
11:00 - Love of- Life
9:2a - News Report
H:25 - CBS News
9:30 - C—Word for
10:00 - Concentration 11:30 • Tenn. Ernie
12:00 - WTTN News
10:30 - C—Missing Li
' 2:20 - Names in No11:00 - C— 1st Impres:
12:25 - WTTN Weathi
11:30 - C—T. or Con12:30 - World Turns
11:55 - Day Report
LOO - Password
Lum ber
12:00 - Noon Report
1:30 - Houseparty
12:15 - Closeup
Pain t
2:00 - Tell Truth
12:30 - Price Is Right
Wallpaper
>: 25 - CBS News
1:00 - C—People Wil
2 .30 - Edge of Night"
1:30 - The Doctors
3:00 - Secret Storm
H ardw are
1:55 - Mid Day Rep
3: .10 - Trailmaster
2:00 - Loretta Youn
H o u s ew a re
4:30 - Popeye
2:30 - C—Don’t Say
G ifts
5:00 - Amos N And)
3:00 - Match Game
5:30 - CBS News
3:25 - Afternoon Rep
6:00 - WTTN Weathi
3:30 - Room for Dad
6:10 - WTTN News
Higginbotham
4:00 - Father Knows
6:20 - Roundup
4:30 - Dick Tracy
4:35 - Comedy Cam
Bartlett
Thursday Evenin'
5:00 - Cartoons
5:30 Hunt. Brinkle)
6:00 - News
M U LE S H O E
6:30 - Password
Daytime Viewing

Thursday Evening

6:30 Temple Housl
7:3tt Dr. KilJare
8:30 C— Hazel
Filday Evening
9:00 C—Kraft Ther
News
10:30
6:30 - Great Adventi 10:30 C—3 ontgiit
7:30 - Route 6b
8:30 - Twilight Zone
9:00 - Password
9:30 - Dead—Alive
I riit.iv Evening
10:00 - News
10:15 - Weather
10:2.) - Editorial
6:30 - Fugitive
10:30 - Movie
7:30 - C— Bob Hope
10:55 - News
8:30 - Farm er’s Dai
11:00 - Movie
9:00 - C—J; ;k Paar
10:00 - News
Saturday Viewing
10:3!) - C- Tonight
6:30 - Comedy Time
7: CO - Capt. Kangart
8:00-A lvin Show
8:30 - Tennessee Tu
Saturday Viewin *
f :00 - Quick McGra’
J: 30 - Mighty Mous»
(0:00 - Rin Tin Tin
:(F30-Roy Rogers
7:30 Tarzan
11:00 - Sky King
8:30 C—Ruff & Re.
11:30 - Action Theatr 9:00
C— Hector He
2:45 - Official View
9:30 Fireball XL 5
3:00 - Kick-off
10:00 Dennis Menai
3:15 - Football
10:30 Fury
5:45 - Scoreboard
11:00 Sergeant Pre:
6 : CO - News
11:36 C—Bullwinkle
6 :20 - Weather
12:00 C— Lxpiorirg
6:30 - Jackie Gleaso
1:00 Mr. Wizard
7:30 - Phil Silvers
1:30 Movie
8:00 - Defenders
2:30 Movie
9:00 - Gunsmoke
4:00 NFL Highlighi
10:00 - News
4:30 Lone Star Sp
10:15 - Weather
5:00 Showtime
10: 25 - Editorial
6:00 News
10:30 - Movie
6:30 Lieutenant
10:55 - News
7:30 C—Joey Bishi
11:00 - Movie
8:00 C—Movie
10.00 News
Sunday Viewing
8:00 - Fisher Family 10:30 Fantastic Fea
8:30-Church Serv.
9:30 - Gospel Singinj
Sunday Viewing
10:30 - Sunday Show
12:45 - Religious Q
1:15- Kickoff
12:10 Sign On
1:30 - Football
12:15 Living Word
4:00 - Sports Spect.
4:30 - Sheriff of Coi 12:30 Frontiers of F
1:00 Desilu Playhoi
5:00 - 20th Century
2:00 C—Encore
5:30 - News
3:00 Sunday
5: 50 - Weather
4:00 Red Raider
6:00 - Lassie
6:30 - Favorite Mart 4:30 C—College Bo
5:00 C—-Meet P.es
7 00 - Ed Sullivan
5:30 Bill Dana
8 00 - Judy Garland
9:00 - Candid Came 6:00 News
6:30 C—Walt Disni
9:30 - What's My L
10:00 - News
7:30 Grindl
8:00 C—Bonanza
10:15 - Weather
9:00 DuPont
10:25 - Editorial
10:00 News
10:30 - Movie
11:00 - Movie
10:30 Espionage
11:30 Tallahtissee 71

6:25
6:30
7:00
7:45

7:00 - Rawhide
8:00 Perry Mason
9:00 Burke’s Law
•O'00 - News
10:30 - Great Advent,
11:30 - Peter Gunn
Friday Evening
6:30
7:30
8:30
10:00
10:30

6:20
6:25
6:30
7:00
8 :%
8:30
9:00
9:30
10: DO
10:30
11:00

11:30

12:00
12:3’J
1:30
1:45
2:45
3:00
3:15
5:45
6 00
6:30
8:00
9:00

10:00

Sign-On
Farm Fare
Sunrist Semes
Kangaroo
Alvin Show
Tennessee Tu
Quick McGra
Mighty Mou
Rin Tin Tin
Roy Rogers
Sky King
Bugs Bunny
News
Bandstand
Industry Par*
Wrestling
Official View
Kickoff
Football
Scoreboard
Porter Wagon
Wagon Train
Defenders
Gunsmoke
Movie

Mrs. Sammy Sowder and daugh
ter Sandy returned Wednesday
of last week after
visiting in
Frankston, Tex., with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Howell
and other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Thorp and
daugters visited relatives in Sil
ver City, N. M. over the week
end.
The vouth of Three Way Mthodist Church recently gave the pro
gram at the meeting of M YF Fidelis sub-district in Anton. The
theme was “ Alcohol
Problems
Confronting Youth, and Gil Lamb
shoe gave the main address. At
Attending were Katherine Masten, Ricky Galt, and the pastor,
Rev. Ruth Cooper "Laym an’s D
was observed at Three Way Meth
odist Church Oct 20 with a ser
vice led by H. W. Garvin and
including other laymen of
the
church. George Boring of Morton
delivered the message.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lane at
tended Homecoming at Sudan last
Saturday night. Both are ex-students.
Mr. and Mrs. Rayford Masten,
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Toombs, and Mr.
Bob
Sanaers, went to El Paso last
weel, for a meeting of the Mu
onic Lodge. Mr. Masten com
pleted his work to receive his
32nd degree there.

Steven Todd Simpson, newly ar
rival adopted son of
Mr. and
Mrs. Arlen Simpson, is now wellequipped, following a stork show
er honoring his mother, Sudnday

Saturday Viewing

TV TIPS

V . ’A ’.V V V V A W T W
CHANNEL 11

afternoon, Oct.27, in the Adolph
By MRS. ARTHUR COOPER
Winner home. The serving table
A2c and Mrs. Kenneth Fox „nd was covered with a white linen
da-ighter Janet of Porlales spent cloth, and decorated with candel
last weekend here with her par- abra containing blue candles, a
e " fs. Mi. and Mrs. II. W. Gard bouquet of blue and white cai na
lions, and a cen'er-piece of -n
n er
umbrella with a baby doll inside,
The Bob Dupler family, form-1 and a ribbon with the new son’s
er residents, moved here last Sal- : name on it. Coffee, tea, and cake
uraay from Springlake. He will j were served. Hostesses in addi
be employed by State Line Bu tion to Mrs. Wittner were Mrs.
Wayland Aitman. Mrs. Sam Ma
tane.
yo, Mrs. Don Lowe, Mrs. Buck
Bab Burdick, former youth di Ragsoalc, Mis. James Courtney,
rector and song leader at Three Mrs. koy James, Mrs. Ed NeutWay Baptist, has resigned to ac zler, Mrs. Freddy Parkman, and
cept a position near Plainview, Mrs. Dean Walltrip. Joste s gift
where he is attending Wayland was a high chair. A number of
College.
Three Way
Baptist persons sent gifts in addition to
Church had 74 present for .Sun the many who attended.
day School and 33 for Training
"Russia” was the subject of a
Union last Sunday.
program given to Three Way
Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Gaddy of School students recently, by Rev.
Porlales visited here last week J. Frank Peery of Muleshoe. Rev.
with
end with their daughtersandfam- Peery illustrated his talk
slides ne made in that country
ilites.
druing an extended trip he made
Guests
arriving
Sunday to there about 13 months ago. His
spend several days with Mr. and information revealed a strong na
Mrs. Jar.ies Courtney and Pat tion economically, but one that
were her parents, Mr. and Mrs. is antagonistic to Christianity and
Ira Temple, and a grand-niece, completely dominated by Com
Bonita Ross, all of Paris, Texas. munism.

Mr. and Mrs. Carter
Willi
ams attended Homecoming
at
West Texas State University Sat
urday, and stayed for the week
end with relatives in Canyon.

- Sunset Strip
• Route 66
- Arrest & Trir
- News
- Late Show

v m

A hangirg judge blocks strong
evidence that might have cleared
a young murder suspect in "Gallev. in Galilee” on Temple Hourton at 6:30 p.m. Thursday.
^
K, aft suspense theatte presents^
"A Hero For Our l ines ’ star
ring Lloyd Bridges and Geraldine
LL'X)ks at 9 p.rn. Thursday. A
.ucce .tul businessman possess
es a due to the identity ol a
murderet, but revelation ol the
fact will injure his career and
marriage.
Kale Si .i'h and Sam Levenson
a t special guest stars on the
Jack Paar Show at 9 p.m. F r i ^
day.
Channel 11 Theatre will present
"The Pajama Game’ ’ at 8 p.m.
Monday night. Broadway’s boylovi -.-pajama-girl musical come•:y stats Doris Day and John
Taitt.
Marilyn Monroe and Yves Mon
tand are the stars of this week’s
Saturday night at the
Movies,
"LryS Make Love” . Tony Ran
dall and Frankie Vaughan
co^
star. The fun begins when a bil
lionaire learns he is going to be
satirized and so goes to the offBro. dway revue. Showtime is 8
p.m. Saturday.
A monster ape terrorizes New ‘
York City on Fantastic features*
Guests last Sunday of Mr. and at 10:30 p.m.
Saturday.
This*
Mrs. Arlen Simpson included her week’s feature is "King Kong."
brother and family, Mr. and Mrs.
James bewbre, Mickie and Mar
Thirteen different trotters were
ti, her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Son timed in t.vo minutes or better®
ny Dewbre, all of Morton; also for the mile in America in 1962.
friends from Lamesa, Mr. and Those over 3-years-okl were Su
Mrs. Gene Heald and children.
Mac Lad, an 8-year-old gelding,

Crop Insurance
Payments May

and Ordeal, an 11-year old New
Zealand mare.

Top 3V2 Million
C.'op damage claims in Texas
may exceed $3^4 million on cot
ton, wheat and grain sorghum for
the 1963 crop year
This is the estimate of the U
S Department of Agriculture’s
Federal Crop Insurance program
It is expected that 3,712 farmers
will be paid this amount in the
45 counties where all-risk crop in
surance is offered for losses due
to drouth, hail and excessive
moisture
Currently, almost 12,006 Texas
farmers are carrying more than
$30 million in Federal Crop In
surance protection, Jordan said
The Federal Crop
Insurance
Corporation is an agency of the
U S Department of Agriculture
The payments it makes do not
come from tax funds, but from
insurance premiums
paid by
farmers Nationally, 97 cents out
of every dollar paid in premiums
has been returned to farmers in
the form of indemnity payments
Federal Crop Insurance is de
signed to protect the
farmer’s
high investments in growing crops
against all unavoidable crop loss
es, such as drouth,
excessive
moisture, hail, insects, plant dis
ease, etc

T H U R S ., O C T 31
S p e cia l H allo w een Show
V IN C E N T P R IC E
IN

HOUSE
OF

USHER
F R I. - S A T .. N O V . 1-2
HATED! LS
FEARED ! <

RORY CALHOUN
SU N . - M O N ., N O V . 3-4
ROBEFir

POLLY

STACK

BERGEN

JOAN

JAMS

CRAWFORD • PAIGE

* o r Y e a r-L o n g
Enjoym ent

INSTALL NOW
Three
Plans
for
Hook-Up

Muleshoe
Antenna CoC all Now
107 East Third
Phone 3-3100

Sunday Viewing
6:55 Sign On
7:00 Modern Alma
7:30 ■ Bob Poole’s C
8:30 Herald of Tru
9:00 Oral Roberts
9:30 This Is Life
10:00 Lubbock Mini
10:30 Timely Topics
10:40 Church
11:45 America Knot
12:15 Bowling
1:15 Kickoff
1:30 Football
4:00 Sports Spect.
4:30 Science Action
5:00 20th Century
5:30 Mr. Ed
6:00 Lassie
6:30 Favorite Mart
7:00 Ed Sullivan
8:00 Judy Garland
9:00 Candid Camei
9:30 My Line
10:00 News
10:30 Jerry Lewis

ALSUP

!

i

£

CLEANERS
Offer

These

FIN E SERVICES
1. Drive-In Window Service
for your convenience in cold
weather.
2. Re-slzing of cottons to
finer texture for that likenew look.
3. Alterations of all kinds
of
men’s,
w omen’ s and
children’ s clothing

Seat of all learning
Come take the driver’s seat in a new ’64 Ford That’s the only way to
learn how much Ford has changed! Words alone can’t tell you—you
have to experience Ford’s new Total Performance . . . Ford’s new
ride, ruggedness and response, bred in open competition! The best
seat in the house is reserved for you right now!

4. A personal touch for your
clothing by people who care
how ycu look.

TH ATS

For All
Your Needs

Prescriptions
Cosmetics
Veterinary

-

CALL ON YOUR -

WALGREEN AGENCY

Alsup Cleaners
Phone

WESTERN DRUG

215

3-0760
S.

1st.

MULESHOE MOTOR

COMPANY

C A R C A P IT O L O F T H E W E S T P L A IN S

AT THE CRO SSRO ADS

PHONE 2510

I

Tiiui'bday, Oci. 31, 19C3

THE MULESllUE JOURNAL. MULESHOE TEXAS
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Immature Mates
Autos for Sale

W A N T A D S — PH O N E 7220
I lime per w ord........ 4c
3 times per word
10c
2 times per word .... 7c
4 times per word .... I 3c
A ft e r Is* issue, 3c per word each additional time.
Minimum charge 50c
Card of Thanks $ 1.00
DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING PAGE:
For Thursday's Issue:
Monday, 12 Noon
For Sunday's Issue:
Thursday, 12 Noon
TO LATE TO C LA SSIFY
Thursday Issue —
Tuesday 5 P. M.
Sunday Issue —
Friday 3 p.m.
Double Rate for Blind Ads.

YA N K E E MOTORS
504 E. American Blvd.
Phone 5620
Res. 3-3600
9-26-tfc

Decorating Goes Red*“id
oso„Downs
Dinner Honors

] You may be seeing red this
i year if you follow the current
'rend in home decorating. Rich
reds, vivid orange and vibrant
j greens will warm hearts
and
hearthside. Even popular white
1has taken on warm shades of

By VIVIAN BROWN
. “ It’ s an absolute waste,” she
A P Newsfeatures Writer
j repeated as his package was beYouthful marriages often break ing; wrapped. The young man was
up because of the immaturity of blushing, and then his bride sudthe individuals. The strain of cop- denly thrust her hand out to a
ing with a child-like partner may basket of silver spoons marked
prove to be more than a strong- with the souvenir stamp of
the
er personality can tolerate.
town, each at $5, and said ‘T i l
An incident that revealed just take this, then.”
He ignored her tantrum-tinged
such a situation occurred in a
souvenir and gift shop recently. request, and firmly and quietly
It revolved around a young, at said, “ Come,let’s go.”
But the girl suddenly bolted out
tractive, well-dressed couple, obviouslv newlyweds living on a of the store and ran up a street,
budget.
! The nice young man walked with
The girl browsed around th e : larRe strides alter her.
How many times are
scenes
shop that sold everything from
scrimshaw to blueberry
jam, like that repeated by girls who
none of it expensive. Her husband should still be home with mother?
was quite taken, meanwhile, with She would say later, no doubt,
a ship-in-a-bottle build-it-yourself that he was selfish, inconsider
kit that cost $1. He examined it ate and perhaps that he had been
from every angle, finally took it spoiled by his great aunt. But
sheepishly to the sales counter the young man was merely giving
in to an impulse, and perhaps
and handed over $1.
even beginning a hobby that would
The pretty wife suddenly came
keep him at the hearthside when
to life.
his buddies were out playing pok
“ Why are you wasting a dol er.
lar,” she said shrilly. “ You ask
A mature girl would have en
me to account for every penny.”
couraged him to enjoy himself
The big, handsome fellow shuf
with his dollar’s worth of fun.
fled his feet, then said meekly,
And if she’ s had any serious
“ Would you like some of these?”
objection to the principle of the
He picked up a handful of Copurchase no matter what the cost,
j lonial-style soap balls that were
I she should have wailed
until
on the counter, also for $1.
1they were alone to thrash it out.
“ I don’t need soap,” she said
acidly, “ and you certainly don’ t
SHOP MULESHOE FIRST
need that thing.

about from churches and pagent-'
ry,” Amster says. “ It was° (h e !
color of the 14th. 15th and 18th i Severa! hundred New Mexicans
centuries. Everything goes with
‘,
" dred New Mexicans
a host of out-of-state admir
it — yellow, green, pink and white,
ers expected to convene at Ruift is a stirring color, hot or cool,
doso Downs, New Mexico to pay a
10. Farm Equip for sale
j depending on what you combine
special tribute to Gene Hensley
Indexed List Finders F o r : “ reen‘ pink and red in. room set* i with 't- There is a shade for ev- — often called the ‘ Daddy'’ of
tings created by interior design- ery taste.’ ’
efficient telephone lists - person
American Quarter Horse racing.
ersj Raspberry Most Popular
al or business.
The Mayors ob both Ruidoso
“ Clinical white is out because | The popular red seems to be a
Now only $2.29 each at The
Downs and the City of Ruidoso
it
didn’t
do
anything
for
furniture
I
shade
of
deep
raspberry.
Muleshoe Journal.
10-43-tfc
have joined in proclaiming Tues
or for skin. But new whites are
You can’ t have too much red day, November 5, as Gene Hens
flattering to the complexion and this show indicates.
.
FARMERS!
ley Appreciation Day in honor of
furniture,”
One bed-sitting room lias walls th eare’s “ No. One Citizen” .
Set up your system now as help old and new
Harvesting
progresses
in our points out designer James Am covered in a rich red-flock paper,
1. Personals
Farnis-Ranches-Motels
Chill Wills, famous Hollywood
ster, who has used them in his creamy white woodwork
with
IDEAL
Farm
Record
Book.
City Property
Asiati arts story in fabrics.
gold touches. A red Italian silk motion picture and television PerBinders,
refill
sheets
for
all
HOLLAND REAL ESTATE
Red can be a softening color, loveseat and red and white print sonality, is scheduled as Master
types of records at tht Muleshoe
Just West of Crossroads Cafe
Ceremonies for the Appreciahe advises, perfect with the rich fabric is on chairs, Panels at I
Journal.
10-43-tfc
121 West American Blvd.
dark golds and popular vogue for windows
additional
red
»|°n
Day Dinner at 7 p m. at the
have
Phone Day or Night 3-2930
Chaparral Motor Hotel in Rui
FOR SALE: 4010 John Deere wood panelling.
The Canadian
touches
Muleshoe, Texas
doso Downs. An evening of danc
Tractor. 3-16, 825 John
Deere
Lady, The 7th
“ People like red because it is
Joseph Freitag uses red lac
8-41-tfc
breaking plow 3 point hitch. Call the first color we know anything
ing will follow the dinner
pro
daughter born
quered occasional tables in a Chi4830 or 3-2130.
with a double
gram.
nese-styles living room Joseph
FOR SALE — CHEAP - One
10-19-tfc
veil.
Braswell and Inman Cook use
15. Miscellaneous
nice two bedroom house located
Twenty members of the Molly
red as one of 3 low armless chairs
Slightly
Used
IHC
Stripper
4on Ave. E. See Ernest Holland
upholstered in different shades of Maguires, secret organization of
Gifu-d from birth: a Spiritualist, Realty Co.
20 ft. Trailers. Odell Logan, phone
We Repair Any Make Sewing
Bankok silk It and the other formed to combat what the workReader, & Advisor, that sees all,
3 2970.
8-22-18tc
colors — blue, beige, brown com agents, were hanged or thei
Machine— Authorized Necchl
knows all, and tells all. Tells the
10-254tc
bine to complement a floor of actions in the mid-1870s.
truth good or bad .Without asking
Kina-Dealer
FOR SALE: Nice two bedroom
For Sale Or Trade: John Deere
solid vinyl Repousse liles that I
Ph. 3 ®3ftO For Quick Service
a single question, she will tell you house located in Richland Hills
' f any business transactions, whe addition. 1600 square feet. Den No. 16 boll puller. 1959 model —
duplicate a medieval
pattern
Harvey Bass Appliance
ther sweetheart,
husband,
or and utility room, central healing, Pulled less than 150 bales. Phone
Great vertical white blinds drop!
wife is true or false.
from the ceiling over an expanse |
carpeting, fence and landscaping. 946-2348 — Goodland Star Route—
Marvin Holt.
Not to be classed as a Gypsy. Call 32651.
of glass to produce an elegant,
A GOOD TIME TO PLAN
10-48-61C
Come and see Madam Marie
mystical effect
8-45-tfc
YOUR SOIL CONSERVATION
today, tomorrow may be too late.
Orange is
shown in
larger
PRACTICES
Heavy duty cotton and grain
I read for while, colored, rich .
chunks than last year Fred GerLAND LEVELLING at its
trailer for sale. Call 946-2135. Jer
or poor. No one in trouble turned
FARMS — C ITY PRO PERTY
stel uses a deep
wall-to-wall j
best is before plowing
ry Phipps.
away.
AND RANCHES
carpet of it in a den for a career
TERRACING early insures
10-26-tfc
Tuesday is my day off. I do not
KRFBBS REAL ESTATE CO.
woman, carrying the orange to j
better structures
make house-to-house calls.
210 S. First Morton Hwy.
the walls in a flock paper
CONTACT
11.
For
Sale
or
Trade
9:00 A . 1VI. to 9:00 P.M.
Office Pho. 3 1910 Res. 5881
Moldings Back
JAKE DIEL DIRT & PAVING
Permanently Located.
Muleshoe, Texas.
Erica Lemle combines orange I
Phone 8480 or 3-5940 —
FOR SALE: 35mm Germanwith gold and pinkish red with a
8-40-tfc:
Unit 333
made Edixa camera, small slide
4210 Ave. A
floor-to-ceiling multicolored paper
Plainview Hwy
viewer, Hash unit and light meter.
designed by Karl Mann for a
at
Phone SH 7-1949
FOR SALE: Northside Texaco $60.00. See Joella Lovvorn
family-style 100m An off-white
Service Station. Call E. H. Hall, Muleshoe Publishing Co.
LUBBOCK, TEXAS
DID YOU KNOW?
leather sofa offers a contempo
11-39-tfc
8149.
The
Vibra
Mafic
Mattress
rary look and a tall corner furni
8-4G-Stc
R LX A IR Sales and Supplies.
FOR SALE: Good used Under-; was designed on advice of
ture piece is lacquered in a red
Phone 8190.
1-12-tfc
wood Sunstrand 10 key adding j specialists for correct back
dish-pink color
FOR SALE
machine. With subtraction, ere- j suppr..t. Several of these units
Watkins Products for sale. Call
Emily Malino uses
“ Posters
NF.W BRICK HOUSES
dit balance, multiplication, digit.
W O. Burford. Phone 965-3765.
! ave been in use in this area
of Picasso” print
fabric — or
Two and three Bedrooms
11 digit total. Call 3-0453, Mule1-36-tfc
for more than 6 years. Sets
ange, red, gree, blue and yellow
Country Club Addition
! shoe.
come in Twim, Reg., Extra
— stretched over sliding panel
W ILL SU PPLY Nolan’ paints,
11-46-1tp i long, Queen or King sizes. See
Contact: Billy Morrison
doors Bright primary colors also
j ------------------------------------------ Helen’s Rainbow Tempera paints
Billy's Superette
or call: Biddy Hicks, 706 Main
go to the upholstery
FOR
SALE:
Cable-Nelson
Pij
and leather and ceramic
sup
Phone 4850 or 3-2130
Street, Muleshoe, Texas.
John Elmo puts orange fabric
ano.
Mahogany
finish.
L
ik
e
!
plies.
8-25-tfc
Phone 7560.
15-49-tfc
on walls and deep orange uphol
:
new.
Phone
925-3150.
BARBARA BURTON’S
stery on furniture and window
11-24-tfc i
G IF T SHOP
seats in a combination library
Friona Hwy.
Phone 3-91G3
SHOESTRING RANCH
FOR SALE: One old
model 17. Seed & Feed
dining room
1-19-tfe
FOR SALE
truck — One M & M cotton
Mandarin orange is used also
10 acres — 3000 caged hens
F'OR SALE: Tascosa
wheat
,
, puller — Contact Krebb’s Real
by Patricia Harvey in her 18th
Poultry buildings and equipment Estate - Phone 3-1910 or 5881 - seed, first year from
certified e
French and English room
Medical
management of
Modern house — Garage — Bunk 210 S 1st — Muleshoe
cleaned and sacked. Contact Jam- high,jgyhUHj hy architectura| mold
the overweight.
House — Well House —
Shop
11-26-tfc es E. Green. Phone 946-2480.
Dr. G. Youngblood
ings on ceiling and walls
building.
$10,000
down
bal
17-17-tfc
519 Pile
Phone P03-7733
“ Moldings are back Doados are
ance terms — Well established
FOR SALE: Deheaded Red top
Clovis, N. M.
back You can’ t have
elegant
— S P E C IA L —
business
—
>
/2
mile
west
Pleasant
cane
bundles
—
Call
965-3363,
L.
1-49-lfc
rooms
with
the
plain
walls
they
SMALL
T-BONE
Valiev Community —
Building C. Woltmon.
are putting in homes One must
THICK TOAST
Phone, 965-3707. F. L. Shelby.
11-26-tfc
put back the missing architec
WANTED: Ironing, mending if
and FRENCH FRIES
8-25-Htp
CLFAN RUGS like
new, so
tural details,” she says
$1.35
desired and baby sitting nights.
For Sale By Owner
easy to do with Blue Lustre car
On two facing walls she uses
Mrs. Pearl Jennings, 513 West
THICK MALTS
548 acre farm located 5 1-2 miles pet and
upholstery cleaner.
a tone-on-tone moire striped pa
30c
Ave. E, phone 3-4249.
per within panels
created by
PHONE 7250
l-49-2tp west on FM 1760 and 2 miles |shampooer For Rent. Lane’s Fursouth. Will sell farm as one niture.
molding Left and right of the
B ILLS DRIVE IN
O FFICERS — Senior C la ss o ffice rs are Larunit or will divide into two of
11-49-lfc
panels is a wall covering of green
19th and Clovis Road
ry A llison, p resident; Veta A lliso n, secre388 acres and 160 acres, or three
3. Helo Wanted
flocking
15-38-tfc
of 167 acres, 221 acres, and 160
WANTED: Full time Beauti- acres. Look the place over and 12. Household Goods
cian. Call 3-4486.
if interested call J. C. Strange,
3-4i-tfc SH7-2529 or SW9-3826, Lubbock.
BARGAINS IN USED FURNI
8-48-12tc TURE. I l l WEST AVE. G.
WANTED: Full time beautici
12-41-tfc
an immediately. A
guaranieed
FOR SALE OR TRADE: My
salary. Lucille Cherry at Mule- split level home 7 rooms and
KIRBY SALES AND SERVICE
shoe Beauty Salon.
3 baths on 110 ft corner lot,
Phone 7470
____________________________3-47-tfc double garage, roman brick In
1908 West Avenue B

Gene Hensley

j

MADAM MARIE

4. Houses for Rent
One bedroom house for rent —
White only. Call 946-2135.
4-

5. Apts, for Rent________

western part of Muleshoe. Con
tact L. R. Dobbs, Phone 3-1310.
8-26 3tc
FOR SALE OR TRADE: Of
fice
26-tfc building located on Clovis
Road in the 180G block. Contact
L.R. Dobbs, 3-1310.
8-26-3tc

Muleshoe, Texas

New and Used Parts

Robinson's Boot Shop

COTTONSEED DELINTED

B. W .’s G A R A G E

127 M ain— Phone 7219

WILLIAMS

FINE WESTERN WEAR

SEED CLEA N IN G C O .

Men, Women & Children

Expert Television
Repair Service

W RECKIN G

YARD

B.W. McClenOon—J.W. Roberts
Phone 3-4230 - Night 3-0080
1720 American Blvd.

FOR RENT: 3 room unfurnish
ed apartment. 602 Main. Phone
3-2070.
545-1fc
F'OR RENT: Nice new apart
ment furnished for couple
or
couple with one baby. Call 3-4650.
5-48-tfc

6. Rooms for Rent
FOR RENT: Bedroom in my
home. See Ida Tapp last house
on right north of Calvert’s Gro
cery or call Polly Otwell.
6-48-tfc

7. Wanted to Rent
‘"'w a n t * T o '- R E N - r 3^hedroom
home. Joe Sooter, Phone 763-6442.
Clovis.
7-25-tfc
Wanted to Rent: 3 bedroom
furnished house. Call Mule
shoe
Publishing
Company
Phones 7220 — 5400.
7-26-tfc

Atkin Exterminating
Company
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Mice - Rats • Roaches
• Termites Muleshoe
Res. Ph. 3-9040

SHOE REPAIR SHOP

FOR SALE: 80 a. irrigated,
undergournd tile, ail allotted, cot
ton wheat, grain
sorghum
on
pavement, Oklahoma Lane vicin
ity. Virgil Woodson, Box 454-802
Third St. Farwell, Texas. Phone
481-3897.
8-42-tfc

Muleshoe

Color or Black & White

Ike Robinson
&

HARVEY BASS
APPLIANCE

John Howard

COM PANY

W-J AUCTION

Lumber, Paint,

/-suction Every Tues. Nite
Call Collect
PO 3-7311 — 108 PILE
Clovis, New Mexicv

Builders Hardware

Farley Insurance Agency
Real Estate and Insurance

222 Main — Phone 3*0300
A U T O FIK ANCING

IT PAYS
TO BORROW
MONEY
FROM US.

POOL INSURANCE COMPANY

Kelton Barber
Shop
— BARBERS - Omer Kelton
John Mayo
Sell Us Your
USED FURNITURF
And APPLIANCES

SW AP SHOP
Muleshoe
LEE R. POOL

Phone 2950
W. M. POOL, Jr.

FARM & CITY LOANS
SERVICE BEYOND THE
CONTRACT
Over Bank, Muleshoe, Texas
Off. Fho. 7270 - Res. 3-0313

JAKE DIEL
DIRT & PAVING
Land Leveling
Terracing

JOHN J. MOCK
•

•

•

LICENSED STATE
LAND SURVEYOR

Phone 3-07 $0

49-2tc
DB. 1). Z. 3 E /T Y
dentist

8. Real Estate for Sale
FOR SALE: 465 acres, 31
/2 mi.
South
Needmore,
Texas.
175
acres in cultivation, 53 acres
cotton. See R. C. Martin, Needmore
8-4-tfc

—

We Pay Top - To p
•'rices For Furniture
and Appliances

HEATHINGTON LUMBER

Clovis Rd. - Ph. 7970

We can save you money when you buy a new
or used car. We're here to help you . . . with low
cost, easy-fo-repay loans. We can help you in other
ways too. It will pay you to talk to us, and no ob
ligations.
—
Farm Loans.

C a ll or See R A Y CA RTER
217 Ave. B.
O ff. Ph. 3-3050

Phone 3-2310

ta ry ; Linda W e lls, treasu rer and llene F la tt,
rep orter.

FO R SA LE
USED TRACTORS & EQUIPMENT

G U A R A N TY A BSTR A CT C O .
Phan# 2640

John Deere 16 Stripper ...................... $125.00
IH 21 Stripper........................................ $825.00
Used Stripper Parts

L. O . N O R W O O D
1026 S. Main

Phone 3*3213

10-7-tfc

— :—

Mulesho#

Complete Abstracts of Title to All Lands

I IB South First Street
Office Hours 9-12 — 1:30-5
Closed Saturday Afternoon
Off. Ph. 4300 -

BONDED FOR YOUR PROTECTION
O ffica: 108 East Ava. C .

PHILLIPS

PAT R. BOBO, Owner

Ph. 8410 or 3-5940
■nit 333
Box 581
Plainview, Hwy.

Phor.e 6760
MULESHOE

Res. 8511

FOR S A L E Used Wurlitzer Spinet Pianr
Good Condition — Contact

and Towns in Bailey County, Texas

925 Clovis Hwy.

HOUSE O F MUSIC

SINGLETON FUNERAL HOME
24 HOUR AMBULANCE SERVICE
Phone 2B60

M ulesho *

219 Mala • Clovis * PO $-5041

%

l

Thursday. Oct. 31, 1963

Kai Kan, Beef, Liver, or Kidney, 15 oz. Can
DOG FOOD

2!

DETERGENT

Bama, Peach, Decorated Tumbler, 18 oz. Tumbl
PRESERVES
2'
Wonder, All Vegetable, 24 oz. Bottle
C O O K IN G O IL

e

Hunt's
PORK & BEANS

‘ OUR NEW

2<

2 No. 300 cans 2!

Austex, Jumbo, No. 2Vi Can
TAMALES

GAME/

3<

Blackburn's, Waffle, 7c off La
SYRUP
Elg in Colored, I Pound Pkg.
OLEO

GIANT
BOX

12'/zc

Ideal, Grade A Medium, Dozen
EG G S ..........................................

(

dough

)

O n c e - i n - a - l i f e t i m c o p p o r t u n it y
Sr7

-

to b u y a f a m o u s

Freshest Frozen Foods

Samsonite'

FREE! FREE! Hundreds of Dollars will be
Given Aw ay. Each Game lasts

FOLDING TABLE

approximately one week.

‘ttfar $6.95 Value
Get your Free Big Do Card Today.
No Obligations or Purchase Necessary

Nationally
A d .t r tistdl

WITH $25 WORTH
OF REGISTER
TAPES

H ealth and Beauty Aids

Macaroni & Cheese
Potatoes
torn io oz Pkg.
Enchilada Dinners
Seabrook, Cut

f
• , , L
jp m d C n

Bluettas, Lined, Small, Medium & Large, Reg. $1.69
RUBBER G LO VES Retail
$1-29

An-Purpost Table /Ideal Gift
*
Genuine Samsonite Table has stain,
resistant, abrasion-resistant vinyl film
plastic top. Steel protective binding over
table edgesv easy, compact folding. Ex
clusive easy-action leg locks. Electricallywfelded tubular steel legs. Chip-resistant
baked enamel finish on all metal parts.
This table is available in two popu
lar colors: Tan with bronze frame anr
Gray tyith black' frame.

Wildroot, Reg. $1.00 Retail, Giant Size Bottle
H A IR D R ESSIN G
83c plus 8c tax
King Size Bomb, Reg. or Menthol, Reg. 98c Retail
RAPID SHAVE

77c

L^vorit, 15 oz. Decanter, Reg. 89c Retail
MOUTHW ASH \

73c

ALL VEGETABLE
HIGHLY UNSATURATED

LIMITED

Seabrook, Leaf,
and Chopp

SU PPO RTS

300

U S . O F SUGAR

• Juif the thing tor sewing
• Marvelous for luncheons
• Procticol for homework
and do it-yourself
• Convenient for TV snack

Camay, Ass't. Colors
bath Q Q c
bars 3 0

Low Suds Detergent

2

d-nn^rs

• WuuderM lor cord playing

Kraft, Salad Dressing

e

QUANTITY!

Don't miss this exclusive offer!

CRISCO

G ard en Fresh Produce

Golden Fruit, Lb.

Fresh Ocean Spray
1 Pound Box

Freshest M eats at Piggly W ig g ly
DEL MONTE, GARDEN

Sweet Peas

Pound
Decker's,
Smoked,
Whole,

Armour Star, Aged, Heavy Beef,
Chuck Roost "Valu-Trim", Pound

Apricots
Green Beans

Normcl',, Little Sizzlers, 12 oz. Pkn.
LINK SAUSA G E
4?c

Prator's, Fresh Frosted, USDA, Inspected
HEN TURKEYS Pound
...
43
Rath's, Black Hav
SLICED BACON

Hunt's, Whole, Unpeclcd in H e a vy Sytup

Normal's, Dairy Brand, fully Cooked, No
Center Slices Removed, Half or Whole
CO O KED HAMS LB.
5?c

Armour Slat, Aqed, I leav^
T-BONE STEAK "Valu-Trim

No. 30 J Cans

Sea Pak, Breaded, Ready to Cook
CATFISH STEAKS
3 10 oz pkg. SI
Bordon's
CREAM CH EESE

3 8 oz. Pkqs. $1

ZEE, ASS T.

from you/
.m il

f a v o r it e

PIG G LY W IG G LY
STORE M A N AG ER

BIG-DO WINNER of $100.00
MRS. C. S. HOLLAND
307 W. Ave. F, Muleshoe
These Values
Good in Muleshoe, Oct.
31 Nov. 1, 2,
1963.

COLORS, TOILET

DEL MONTE, GOLDEN
Cream Style or Whole Kernel

M

in r

Remarked

rCAIfJ i"sym

CORN

YAM S1^

c

Sunlight,

NO.

303

R

CANS

Detergent with Green C rystals

sr

si'
4

4

i

